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Editor's Notes
As the 2003 yearbook editor, I would like to give a special thanks to Emily Gendrolis (our sports editor) , Lindsay
Buteau, Pily Chaves, Melinda Earley, Chrissy Miner, Bethany Straw, Joe Guidi , Greg Bem and Neil Craig . These
nine people created the best yearbook staff I have worked with throughout my three years in yearbook. They
returned meeting after meeting producing high quality work.
I would also like to give a special thanks to the yearbook advisor, Ms Duggan . I often think of what the yearbook
would have been like if she had not agreed to be the 2003 advisor. I decided that without her help and endless
knowledge, the 2003 yearbook would be nonexistant
With the help of numerous photographers, Ms Duggan, business adv1sor Debbie Cuffey, and a great yearbook
staff, we have created a fabulous 2003 yearbook. Enjoy!
-C1ndy Doxsey, yearbook editor
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This year the yearbook is dedicated to
one of our science teachers. Since all the
others fell short, by roughly 10 inches, Mr.
Crowley was our prime choice. His first
rule was never to show our belly buttons,
and to never give an answer like it was
uncertain. Right? As a teacher of physics
he has collected many different items
which we may have thought "junk" but this
makes him undeniably have the coolest
classroom at GHS. The cow that jumped
over the moon, the poor monkey who
always gets shot, and other assorted
projectile masterpieces are just a few. If
there is a news report that is incorrect he
is the first to point it out to you to make
sure that you know the truth. What other
teacher could tell about his lobstering
adventures on his island or about mornings at the Crowley household with such
grace?
It is always a pleasure though to walk
into his classroom after an especially hard
math or English course, because you
know that it will brighten your day. He has
mastered the ability to teach at a level that
is fast paced enough for the faster learners, and detailed enough that slower
learners can catch on. Although he likes
to say that he just doesn't care, it is very
evident that he does. He is always willing
to stop to make sure that everyone understands and to give life advice to the class.
The class of 2003 dedicates this yearbook
to Mr. Bob Crowley.
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"It is 1mportant to be correct, not politically correct. "
-Lee Kwan Yew
As you go through life and continue your education, it will
become increasingly difficult to d1stmgu1sh that which
sounds good from that wh1ch is truly meaningful. In
deciding, always use your fundamental family beliefs as
your guide. It is truly rare for a person to be misled by
their parents.
''It is not the fa1lure of others to appreciate your
abil1t1es that should trouble you , but rather your
failure to apprec1ate theirs." -Confuc1us
Look for the good in those around you. Having the ability
to make the most of someone else's ability IS the mark of
a true leader.
To the class of 2003:
I have known many of you for your entire tenure at GHS.
It has been great fun to know you and a great expenence
to share in your intellectual growth. Have a great life, you
will do well.
Best Wishes,
Robert Bond
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Ghristoph Balle

David ltdams
Quote." 'Mr Carlin, you can either take
responsibility and learn this material,
or you can continue to be silly.' Well
that was alii needed to hear.·- George
Carlin
Thank you : to everyone I love Mom,
Dad, Doug, Enc, Sarah. My many other
awesome friends , Eastwood, Nick,
Kinger, Ty, Ames , Jenn , Shelly,
Tommy, Kern, Bowler, Q , Matt. Derek,
Anna, Audesse , Casey, New Found
Glory, Jay Gordon and h1s band, and everyone else. I love you Olga.

Hey, remember me? I was the exchange
student at GHS 2002. I'm from Germany and like 11 here very much, so far.
But there are some thmgs better in
Germany. Fast Cars. morepartying(it's
all legal) I can't say that much , but 1
hope we will have fun and you w111
remember it If it's possible, I'll come
back or you will come to visit me call
0049·3931 · 794 763 Kyle,
2oos
Germany? Pete? Anybody? So, we'll
see. C1ao, Salut, Tschuess, bye

we

Au Revo1r, GHS.

Eric ~ott ltmes
'Wherever I go, They go. They my
buddy's.• -Ludacris. NC-We will never
grow up JC&DA- The best VBall tno
th1s school has ever seen. To my other
boys- DE, Q, RK, JF, DA, TMO, DB,
DL, TB, ET, JA. Stay cool fellas. Now
for all my girls .. Linz- You 're a sister to
me. ILU JH , MP, KC, Chans, AV,
AR. .. Much love to all Future VBaller'sDo the team proud I hand my number
to you "Flea" My parents- ILU, thanks
formoldingagreatyoung man. WeiiGHS, Alii havetosaynow1s . I AM
DONE-SKI!!!

Tom Barks
"Those who never fail are those who
never try" 4 years went by fast. Mom &
Dad- thanks for all that you've done for
me I can'tthank you enough. I love you.
Luke- Good luck and make the best of
H.S . Nick- u r the best fnend on the
planet. Thanx 4 being such a good
friend DA- good t1mes at the OCB KBStarters! Ty- Go easy on the neon EAHaha yourself JC- Huntm' stories. JKu put up w/ a lot. JP- Don't speed RFTruth or Dare in DC. AL- Thanx4 the mems. LL- Good times at the beach.
Good luck class of 2003.

John Itnderson

Dustin ~hane Baughman

"I've developed a new philosophy, only
dread one day at a time.· - Charlie
Brown . THANKS to my parents. I love u
both and I really appreciate u always
bemg there. To all my friends at GHS,
It's been a good 4 yrs.KH-u r a great
gf DA-We need to pamt some more
b1rds green. EA-Thanx for bemg someone I can talk to. RK-we need to JUmp 25
w1th something. NC-get rid of those
seat covers.TB-Get some birds. MM-1
will draw you w1th a bloody nose aga1n.DB-The Cowboys will make a
comeback and beat the 49rs.Q-you and your cookies.

N1ckname : BEAN
Interests: cars, computers, mus1c
Favonte quote I'll never start a f1ght,
but so help me god I'll fmish 1t.
Favorite movie: The Matrix
Future plans: Ask me when I getthere.
I would just like to give a shout out to
Dale, Sam, Donna, Chns, Eric, and
Moe.

Dan ltudesse
Quote : "Time was mvented to keep everythmg from happenmg at the same
t1me Space was mvented to keep everythmg from happening to you."
I did my 4 years and chose the path I
will travel for the rest of my life. The
multiple experiences and friends I've
had hopefully made me a person others
view as good The majority of my High
School years I thought and analyzed
too much and now I look back at the
things I did with the sole regret I didn't live in the moment So much t1me
left to try
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Katie Buttercup Beever
Quote:"lf music be the food of love, play
on. Poem· I w1sh I were a glowworm
they are never glum how could you be
unhappy if the sun sh1nes out your
bum?·· Babs what bam where's my mom
how do you wash a banana? Kean you've
taught me a lot, ditto. BSG duct tape.
Sacopeeans thanks for not forgettmg
me. M+D love you thanks J+J for your
support. hugs dam meg cin heather
everyone! K+J see you at Amatos "so
long so long front foot leads the back one go on+ it wont be too soon."
BenJamin, good luck!

Rati Benson

~m

Future Plans College
Favonte Quote Experience is the name
we give all our m1stakes - Oscar Wilde
Mom and Dad : I have finally accepted
the fact that you will always be there for
me, whether or not I think I need youthanks. Erica and Eben : You have the
potential to get anything and everything
you want out of life, so go for 1t! Kate·
Friends come and go but best fnends
are forever. To the class of 2003: People
say that High School are the best years of our lives. Who knows what the
future holds, but for now they are right thanks to you

Don'ttake life too senously. you'll never
make it out alive ·- Van Wilder. Sports:
Soccer 1,2.3; Track 1; Volleyball 4 ;
Robot1cs 1,2,3.4 To Family Thank you
for all of your support and time.
To Teachers Thank you for taking the
time to teach me.
Poah Bear: Thank you for all of your
advice and time. To Friends: Well 4
years have flown by. We have many
ups and downs but we all made 1t. May

Douglas Berrill Jr
"Take your head around the world and
see what you get from your mmd Write
your soul down word for word, and see
who 's your fnend , and who is
kind"-MB20 Through the years we
faced many challenges but we have got
over them together. For everything, I
thank my family. SL: I'll always love you.
To all my other friends DA DL ML RK
JPDENCSGKHEAHBJADATMO
JKESRFMAQYCWTSTBMPSB
KB TD +Everyone else. Although I may lose contact with some of you,
I will never forget any of my friends.

Blunda

our lives get better with age and may we all move on, but notforget, our years
atGHS

Kyle Bowler
Activities: Hockey 1,2,3,4
Quote. Without d1sappo1ntment you
can't appreciate victory • Who would
have thought high school would go by
so fast, it doesn't seem like its over. TR
JC, JC roller hockey was the best. I
hope we contmue to play. Good luck to
the hockey team next year, EC it's your
turn to shine WF the past two years
have been great JN I didn't do it, don't
give me that look. Well it's t1me to end
this chapter of my life and start a new
one. 2003 it's been great.

Rachel Boyko

Devin Betty

My family gave me the world and my
friends kept me alive in it Now I'm
looking around w1th my eyes open w1de
and I see how beaut1ful 1t really is. Love
to Suzannah. Love to Em Gush Love to
hi Ann1e Love to L D. Love to my
McAuley friends. Love to my Gorham
fnends. Love to my parents. Love to my
teachers No words can express the
gratitude I have for you all. So rock over
London and rock over Chicago just be
the change you w1sh to see in the world.

Jessica Blanchard
Quote: With God all things are possible
Matt. 19:26 Mom- you are the most
beautiful person I know, I thank God
everyday for blessmg me with such an
awesome mom. I Love you so much.
Dad- I chensh the t1mes we get to
spend together. I Love you TY for always being there for me I Love u all. KK:
Whack Whack! Jr. Rulz. TY for being
such a good friend. Shoulder dance?
AT- Janet & Sponge Bob 4 ever. KK,
AB, AT, ES, JF EG, JG, AG , JB & Class of 2003 best wishes.

Itmanda Rate Bradstreet
"It's been too many nights of being w1th
to now be suddenly without" JB U're my
best friend Thanx 4 being there 4 me
Stay out of trouble! JH U've been there
since 1st grade I'm here 4 u Long live
the Shadow! LB 46 + 2 files Thanx for
dealing with me! Jess B. Thanxl Kris
It's been amazing I'll always love u
never forget that We've been thru 2
much 2 throw 1t away now I Love YouNow+ 4ever! •Muah• Evan Live 1t up m
HS Seeyaround bro! M+DThanx4everythmg I love u 2! Its been real ! I'm
out-PEACE I
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Melissa e. Brown

Erica Rose Brewster
Quote- "Live life one day at a time,
living each moment to 1ts fullest ."
Emily- you're the truest of friends, I'd
be lost w '0 you. "You grow up that day
you have your first real laugh, at yourself." Ty- I lost you, but you're never
far from my heart Mom & Steve, all u
have done has helped me get where I
am today. lluv you! To CD, KB, EG,
T J, RK, JF, DE, JL, JG, KR, MZ, OF,
thanks for everythmg. To anyone I
forgot thank you for a wonderful 4 years. "Half of do1ng anything
believmg you can."

IS

It's crazy that I've spent so many years
strivmg for th1s, working so hard towards a goal so far away And now ifs
here, and all I can thmk about 1s how
fast it really flew by. I'm glad though,
because I'm finally done and now 1
can get on with my life I'm done
looking back 1t's time to do what I want
with my life. Thanks Tim for showing
me things I never knew ex1sted
Thanks to JB, and mom and Dad for
never loosing faith in me and for teaching me more than I ever learned
here.

Emily Rate Brown

Kelly Burbank

"I'm not beautiful like you, I'm beautiful like me."
Future. Neurophilosophy
High school : the best four years of my
life? If so, I'll die satisfied , but I know
that there is so much more for all of us.
ST -I want to know you forever, but you
know that. JT-Thanks for bemg you .
GHS-1 will never forget you, and thanks
for the opportunities.

Future plans: child care
I'd like to thank everyone who has
helped me through my high school
experience. I would also like to thank
all my teachers. You have made a
difference in my life. To all my friends
let's not forget all the races, they were
fun . I would also like to thank my best
friend for always being there for me
when I needed her. I never thought
that I would make it but I did.

Jennifer L. Brown

Lindsay Jean Buteau

"I'll catch up on the things I've always
missed, just start livin' that's the next
thing on my list" Mom and Dad thanks
for everything you have done for me I
don't know where I would be without
you, I love you both. KC we lasted k12 I will only be a phone call away if
you need me. AB road Tnp - more to
come NM kevm+marcus - Catch on to
the cycle people. Good luck 2003 I
love you all 100 memories 200 JOkes
300 great times 400 secrets 1 reason BEST FRIENDS

Joanna Katherine Brown
"There 1s a t1me for everythmg , a season 4 every act1v1ty under heaven."
Ecc.3:1 thanks 2 my Lord Jesus 4 all
the hopes & dreams He's fulfilled.
M&D thanks 4 all your luv&support.
I'm blessed because you loved me.
Bri-PERSERVERE! Fred-u go girl! 2
my teachers thanx 4 your help. My
budsJG KD OK KK DC 01 MB NM&MM
I luv u! EA-Twig rules! AB-apart but
not 4-gotten. NR-won't forget all those
long talks. Class of 03 its been real&fun but not real fun . AndrewWOW' James 4.1-4- Trust-lluv u! Many blessings to all!
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Nickname:Linds Quote :Nothing left to
do but smile smile smile- Grateful
Dead. Thanks friends for the good
times- Manda SP & 46&2 Fruit Flies.
Cindy Food shoppmg 1n your basement. Jess laughing so hard chicken
backwards and Michael Meyers. Gib
WC 2001 , Mall day and on, I love you.
Elise Ch1p Tobey Suzi lm Squack to
you. Mom & Dad thanks for it all, I love
you . God, I'm truly thankful. After 4
years of good music and having fun its time to go. Hey GHS 20031

Justin Ghambers
It's been a long road full of surpnses,
but there isn't anythmg I'd change
about my 4 years here. Thanks mom
and dad for always look1ng out for me
and being both my family and my
fnends. Evan and Krist1n , take every
opportunity in life to succeed but have
fun . Thank you TR for our countless
memones. Saskatchewan, hockey,
car hoods, and commandos ring a
bell? KC , there is too much for this
small space. Bangor will never be forgotten. To everyone else I've grown
close to, thank you and good luck.

Kelly Elizabeth etough

Kristen ehandler
Ntckname. Chandler, Chans, Bing
Quote: "Sky's the limit"
These last four years that we've been
through, So much has happened ,
we're long overdue. To go back & take
a very good look,& flip through the
pages of our old yearbooks We did
homework tn groups & studied together,& slept through classes that
dragged on forever Now that we are
leaving, we hope to stay tn touch,
Throughout a lifetime that will change so much. Good Luck 2003

Pity ehaves
Thts year at GHS as an AFS student
has been one of the most tmportant
expenences of my life. Knowmg so
many special people have made me
feel at home was really spectal for me.
It IS important to say thanks, mom and
dad thanks for having me as your
daughter, corey and kile thanks for
making me smile, cmdy and megan
thanks for betng my friends gracias
papi y mami por darme esta
oportunidad hermanitos gracias por estar conmigo Rata gracias por
ser mi fuerza TE AMO. this is ending but will last in me forever

Ntcknames Kell Kelky, China
"Don't cry because tt's over, smile
because 1t happened ."
I'd like to thank my parents for all their
love and support - I love you more
then you know. Linz, fourth grade
through high school, you've been there
through tt all , never leave. Jen, we
learned it all in kindergarten - almost
You'll always be my stster. TR JC You guys have made high school Interesting AB KK JH NM JC MP I love you all. Class of 2003- Good luck!

Nicholas eote
Acttvittes. Football, outdoor track, indoor track
Quote. "Life consists not in holdtng
good cards but tn playing those you
hold well - John Billings
It has been a long road, ftrst of all I'd
like to tell my parents I love them and
Thanks you guys for pushing me to do
my best. I like to say hi to all my fnends
TB best fnends for life. JA, DA, QY,
EA, DE RK, JK, FA, KH , BB. TN, JG,
AK, SG, RH, JC, LL, AG, KK , DA, KC, JC , AK. Dusttn you're my bro and
I Wish you the best of luck ! Finally 1t ts time to say GHS thank you and
Goodbye

Melissa eonley

Nick eheung
Nickname: My name ts already Ntck.
Activities: Programming , skateboardIng, internet gnefing
Favorite Song System of a Down Deer Dance
Favorite TV Show: The Simpsons
Future Plans Programming
Personal Statement: TV's eat pupptes. Beware for your TV could be
eating pupptes as well. Is your puppy
safe?

Danielle ehiasson
It's been an interesting 4 years at
GHS, I finally made 1t. I want to thank
my mom and dad for all your support
lluv u guys. Enc you're a great brother
good luck with hockey. I also want to
thank friends J R. BFF you have always been there for me when I needed
u A.Y., M T., B M , SR., A.T , C S.,
C M , J S., K.J , S W A.J., LM fun
times. Amanda Bowman u my gurl I
luv u all ur the best ! G.H. tt's too bad
thmgs didn't work out but I'm here if u need me To the rest of you take
care and don't give up on your dreams.

Quote: 'Life Goes On
Nick Name: MEL
Class of 2003 we are finally OUT'
Meg, Meg Beth, Wood· Thanx for all
the great memories we have made ' I
love you! TJ I want to be just like you
FH and SB good luck next year RR
you're a great cousin I Good Luck SJ
thanx for everythtngt I LOVE YOU t
Mike and Kat- thanx for being there
always I Love You N tck- only two years
left! Work Hardt Love Yat Mom and Dad- couldn 't have done tt without
youl Thank You! I LOVE YOU!

Nicholas 0. eorbeau
Nickname: The Admtral
Quotes: Life's a book write it or someone else wtll . Future plans.
Physiology or Forenstcs, and wnte a
book. Favorite Songs Stupefied, Enemy, The Game I want to thank my
mom for being there through all the
difftcult times in my life.SP thanks for
listentng to all my ranttng and raving
and bnnging me back to reality MM
even though we don't always agree I
shall always consider you to be one of
my closest allies. CB I shall remember fondly of the days of us wreakmg
havoc. Lastly to everyone tn the class of 2003 have a nice life.
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Trevor erommett

Danielle Nicole eyr
Activities Chamber Singers, Cheering, NHS Dance, Drama, Class Treasurer, Softball
Favorite Quote: They say 1t takes a
mmute to find a special person . an
hour to appreciate them , a day to love
them , but an entire life to forget them
KB- You have been the best friend 1
can ask for. Lucinda's budd1es for life!
KC, KD , Dl, OK KK, NM- We are the
crew ' Our fnendship's precious. God
keep us one l Mom Dad+KaKa- I love you for etern1ty. Dance Studio of
ME: Bring home the gold ! Cheerleaders: Keep on behev1ng! 2003!

Bethany euffey
Quote-"It took me all winter to learn
that inside of me lives summer."
Friends- Cm best fnends smce seventh grade. Nicole-mOJO forever. Katifailed project Missy-crazy times
Cory, Jared' Bri-tu eres loco KaraBO
02 .
KH -go
h1t
1t.
EG ,SS ,AV ,DK ,EM ,ML,JF
best
chum .good luck! Mommie- You're
more than I deserve. I wish I knew
how to thank u I love u. Daddy-u will
be proud. Ab-you're amaz1ng Send m the CLONE !" Brooklyn- Best
friends don't carry knives." BFFE.

Michael Douglass
These last four years have been fun
Football was one of the best things
So many good t1mes aga1nst other
teams. SJ, JW, CM , DS, AT, JM , AO,
BB, and TC. What a season. To all the
good t1mes 1n Spiller Country and Pelks
drive way Ski tnps At KV's camp
Thanks to all that were there m my life:
Mom and dad thanks for always bemg
there. JW, KP, TP, CM, DK, KV, DS,
EG, MC BW, EJ SJ friends forever
Class of 2003 I'm out!

ltbby eummings

eynthia L. Doxsey

Quote: "Life is sweet because of the
friends we've made "Friends NH ,
EG ,EJ ,JP ,CD ,AZ ,NR ,LD ,DS ,RR ,
KVZ,DK,CF,MF,BP,KH It's been fun!
WE MADE IT! I couldn't have done it
without you guys' Bri- You are the
best friend I could ask for. Stay strong,
you'll do fine I love you I MC- It's JUSt
not the same without you. Don t fall off
any bridges without me! Mom, Dad,
Meghan, Sean: Where would I be if it
weren't for you? I couldn't have done it alone You kept me go1ng when
times got rough . Thank youl I love you all!

Josh eummings

Lyrics. "Let go your heart Let go your
head . And feel it now "-David Gray
Pals. PC, NH, EG , BW, SS, AC, EB,
EG, DA, JG, CR JS, ML
BC-Opposites make super friends !
BM-New SIS. Love you like one! KBMy special features. LB-Lets buy food
downstairs. Mom-You can always
make me laugh Dad-Your advice
means more than I let on
JD & AD- You 're my two role models.
I leave GHS w1th all I need to hve with passion . "The most powerful
weapon on earth IS the human soul on fire."

Katelyn Drisko
'·My heart and flesh cry out for you the
liv1ng god. Your spirit's water for my
soul." PS 84 :2 Mom & Dad thank you
for loving me unconditionally. DK I
never thought I would f1nd a friend as
incredible as you . JB you gave me the
best g1ft of my life, the love of God Dl ,
KK, NM, DC, JK thank you for always
support1ng me and never leaving me.
Kim - ·peace I leave with you , my
peace I give you do not let your
hearts be troubled and do not be afraid." John 14:27 True love waits,
May God's love be w1th you always.
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Ghris Elliott

Laura Itimee Duemmling
Quote:"Don't regret anything U do b c
at 1point 1t was exactly what U wanted"
RB,NA, JP,AS,AZ-the good times I
owe 2 U. Dustin-How special I am to
know U in the way I do I Smile everyday b'c I have found my best. I'll miss
U so much when U A gone "My wish
upon this shooting star IS that ur heart
b happy wherever U R"2 the boysies
that have been there along the way
Bp.Mf,Ds,Cf, AI. U were always down
Cheerleaders-U keep me laughing .AZ+Nr, As-last day of school AdamI look up to U more then U know.2003- xoxo

Its been a great 18 years mom and
dad and now its t1me to let go. You
have done all u can and I thank y for
that. Thanx brooke u r such a great
sis. I love u! Staph u showed me so
many things and did so much 4 me,
u'll always have a part of my heart,
love ya 4 ever (je t'aime). I also want
2 thank my coach kinger and wilks 4
helping me through these hard years.
Props 2 my boys, BP, KVZ TP, DC,
CF, RR DK, great times CS Saturday mghts Quote that explams all: "I
came, I saw, I conquered" class 2003 we're now free!!

Kean Duffey

Marc Richard Fillion

Quote : "EnJOY life, there is plenty of
time to be dead" -Anonymous Outlook: Hopefully we will all move on
from this . High school has been fun
but you should never let the best of
your life be behmd you. Thank you to
all of my friends for the good times,
concerts play1ng guitar, late n1ght
meetings, road coning, and just hanging out. And my family, fun times had
and life lessons learned thank you for

I had a great school year and the past
three years. I have to thank TN , BB,
PP, JP, and everyone else who encouraged me to hfe and to play football Wm endless titles for football
Rams I have to thank my parents
through the years of school, and for
encouraging me for my toughest years
and for the future. Also I can't forget
the t1mes I had w1th football. Everyone
knows me by the stones of prom dates
and etc. Time is up. Peace'

them all.

John Patrick Flaherty

Maura K. Dunham
These last years were great I will
never forget school , here I wanted to
become a Graphic Artist My teachers
were great, thanks to you all I would
like to say to all my friends I met,
thanks. I would have failed without
you. I would also like to thank my
parents You were always there to
catch me if I fell. GHS thanks too. If
you g1ve a man a fish he will eat for a
day, but if you teach a man to fish he
will eat for a lifetime." Thanks to all that showed me how to fish .

Daniel ~ott Eastwood
Quote: "L1vmg well 1s the best revenge" Thanks mom and dad for stickmg w1th me all these years for the
good and the bad. Shoutouts: RK
Florida + all our concerts thanks for
being my best fnend JFLO thanks for
being like a bro to me, Q remember all
the JOkes PJ DB EA Just dan
JCKL+KS+TMO Road tnp? JS NC JA
NEEK RH CB Dl LL-remember the
times we had EB JG TJ MP DA
Couldn't have done It without you guys thanks.

Quote : That I had a life before today.
See I forget things I assoc1ate with
pain. I think it's time that I start to look
back on my life. I've been feeling unmsplred battered and broken, t1red .
Cuz there's many things I've never
learned or even decided 8 STOP 7
Pam is good sometimes so don't take
that the wrong way I don't thmk I
could ever forget any of you you know
who you are Remmder- covered
bridge. crowd surfing , punk rock. dnvmg , ski trips, beaches . mov1es,
band, blotter

Krysten Joyce Floyd
Nickname: Krys, spyke, Katmondu
Act1vit1es Play'n guitar in the park
Interests: ditto. Favonte Quote Sunshine upon my Face A new song for
me to smg Tell the world how I feel
inside Even tho 1t m1ght cost me everything , Favonte Song Luv should B
a Crime, Overeasy By 0 -Town Future Plans 2 B a Star!
Personal Statement· he h. I get to go at
last...o common' I know you'll m1ss
meeh! 1st and foremost my friends are my life ! C H. A.R, R.R, A.L, A.H,
C.N, M G, L.M, C.W C M, J.L, J.T, E.B, A P S A. Vegetz! hehe!
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Jessica Frankl

Gina Gagne

First and foremost I g1ve thanks to my
Mom for teaching me the difference
between right and wrong and always
being there for me. Then I would like
to thank my stepfather for bemg my
backbone and making me strong. Then
I would thank my Dad for being there
for me. Last but not least I would like
to thank my family and fnends ES LB
NEAR MR AP sorry to those I forgot!
Ashanti-"Dreams are real all you have
to do is Just believe. you should do what you Luv don't let people put you
down."

Rebecca M.. Franklyn
Nicknames. Bee, LiL Bees Becca
Th1s has been a wonderful 4 yrs at
GHSI AG , KK, JG & DG U guys R
greatl B-Day, Carrots & Scary movies! JP UR my best bud thanks 4 the
memones. TS, DB, DA & DL. Thanks
for all the laughs! LL: UR a great
friend! To the rest of the crew & 03:
Thanks for 4 great yrs & good luckl
Mom, Dad, Kristi & Bubba Thanks for
your support I love you! Enc S I love
you! Thank you 4 your love and making my life complete. Quote: I've
decided 2 stick wllove. Hate is 2 great a burden 2 bear

"I'm glad I did it, partly because it was
well worth it, but mostly because I'll
never have 2 do it again!" First off 1
would like to thank my mom for pushing me and telling me to never g1ve up.
I luv u mom . UR the bestest friend
anyone could ever ask for! Ryan, lluv
u 2 1f it wasn't for u yell1ng at me and
push1ng me around so much , I would
of never made it Chipper there R 2
many words 2 tell you how I feeJI
Corey stop sk1pping l (Gray snowsuit!) Shelly, all the way back 2 8"'
grade GHS I'm out!l!

Erin Leigh Gartley
quote· The past was, tomorrow may
be, only today is" unknown
Friends BM CD BC you made it fun !
Starfish: you always know how to make
me sm1le couldn't have done it without
you Nicole : my best friend and sister
where would I be Without you, you are
my heart and soul my inspiration I Why
are we married? AZ IS going to be
crazy RNB: you captured my heart
and 1mpacted my life 1n a way i never
expected where there is great love there IS magic Mom and Dad : Thanx
for believmg I love you. Meg: Follow your heart

Golin Frick

Emily Michelle Gendrolis

Thank you Mom & Dad I could not
have done 1t w1thout you Brady &
Sarah you're the best CC & Jamie
keep your nose clean Good luck in
GHS. To my boys Bradley, Randall,
Mikey, Brandon, John P everyone
else we had great t1mes. Take 1t easy.
Peace rm out!! "If you do not learn
from your mistakes than there IS no
sense 1n makmg them ." Lawrence
Peter. "There is always one moment
in childhood when the door opens and lets the future in • Graham
Greene

Jared Gardner
Fa1th is the substance of thmgs hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen .
Well 1ts finally over I had a fun time
with you all, JP your my Bro and
nothing will ever change that CR your
my best friend thanks for looking out
for me Check Rep.To all my Boys
CM, KH OS, DH JJ, KP OK, TP. My
g1rls CD BC, BM, MP, EG , HD, SH
MP your my little SIS ,don't grow up to
fast. Thanks mom and dad. Megan
thanks for bemg such a good sis, love u. Boys soccer beat Yarmouth,
it's a soccer field. Good bye everyone ~well see you later"
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Fave Song : Change Your Mind by
S1ster Hazel
Quote . 'It is better to be a bad origmal,
than a good copy."
Hoo -Ah I Mom and Dad - Seni
Seviyorum I What would I do without
you? Armybratforlifel To Olga, Leigh,
Leah, Gizem , Burak, Davida, Antonio, Cristobal , Erol, Lindsay, Max,
Andrew, and Enca (Finding Forrester,
G.C. and M W.) - my true Goon1es!
Friendship has no limits, no matter how far away you all might be

Jenna It.E. Giandrea
Quote Guys are like stars there's a
million out there but only one makes
your dreams come true.· Thank you to
all my friends for all the good times
and memories. RH , DC, JB, AG, KK
BF, ES , JB, JK, KC, LLDG DA, Q
DE, EA. DA, Softball team I love you!
Indoor Track rocks. Thanx Coaches
for all your help. Ryan you mean the
world to me. I w11l love u forever.
Herbie be who you want Jill, thanx for
all the strength. You 're the best sis Dad thanx for the help from afar. Mom
thank you so much for always being there. Amen

Derek Hawkes

itndrea E. Gordon
Quote. "Tell me whom you love and I
will tell you who you are." -Houssaye
KK wh1te grape JUice? JG older is
better. RF, KC, DD, KK, JB, DG , LL,
KC and everyone else take care and
behave. Girl's night out Kasey, I love
u with all of my heart always and
forever Dana thanx for everything ,
good to have u home. Luv yah. Mom
and Dad thank u for picking up the
pieces when I fall apart. I owe everything to u. Lot's of love Your Angel. Good luck and best wishes to the
class of 03'.

Devon-Marie Gryskwicz
Nickname Devon, Dev
Quote · Smile, it makes people wonder what you are up to •
Shoutouts JG, KK AG DD, KC , BE,
OJ, TD SS, SB EM we have so
many memones, I will never forget.
AF, I am the luckiest girl in the world !I!!
Mom, you have made me the person
I am today! Thank you for always
being there for me , I would have never
made it this far without you! I love you.
Class of 2003, we have FINALLY made 1t, Good Luck! I'm OUT I SEE
VA!

Quote "One s best success comes
after the1r greatest disappointments "
Fnends: CM, OK, JW, MD, DS, KH.
Good times. We're out, peace. A
special thanks to mom and dad. Every
time I needed anything you came
through You gave me Insights of the
future . Jeff, the Sox, Celtics, Browns
and Seinfeld I'll see you around .
Steve trips 1n the Trans Am. Crazy
games of Blitz Amanda, you have a
bright future Our t1me together has been unforgettable I'll always love
you.

Rerri Itnn Hazel
Life IS such +such is life+ there's no
2 ways about 11. -MJW. To my family
thanks 4 supportmg me. SG We had
so many good times Remember
purple popsicles. DB: can I 8 your
armrest? JA: U R such a sweetie+ I
luv U. BD, DL, HO JK, DA TO, SG
JA. EH, LH TG, AW BS I luv ya! •
Somet1mes U feel t1red, feel weak.
When U feel weak U feel like U wanna
give up,but U gotta search within U
and pull that out of U and not give up no matter how much U wanna just
fall flat on your face+ just collapse.* -Eminem .. Doug- U R awesome.
Hehe

Jessica Hughes

Nicole itntoinette Haddad
Quote : "Love yourself f1rst and everything else falls into line" Lucile Ball
BC CD BM : keep smiling g1rls! Dave
thanx for your love' Star lets go stalk
some boys! you are absolutely beautiful never forget it Erin · my sister my
heart my best friend having you in my
life has been a gift so many memories.
swamp NYC thanx for being my rock
this is only the beg1nning AZ wont
know what to do with us' Jill and Jord.
I love you guys. Mom where would I be Wlthoutyou?thanxforgettmg me
through the years I love you

Rim Hart
Nickname· K1mma Kimmer, Mer, etc.
Its four years gone by way too fast A
time full of knowledge and fun. Kelcey
you are my big bro. you have taught
me so much. I love you and thank you
for what you have done Mom and
Dad I made it, I don't think I could have
made 1t 1f 1t wasn't for the time you put
mto helping get through my struggles.
I love you guys so much thanks . Bri,
these past years of high school have
been great, and you are the one person that I can say that really made
it what 1t was You will always be my best friend . 'When you speak of me
speak of me well." Bull Durham

class of 2003, we've traveled th1s road
for 4 years - it's time. mom & dad i'm
truly blessed-much love bro, follow
your heart ok? no regrets AB, 11 years
of trouble; i love ya tons AV, we rule
the court; don't drift away EA never
give up - brotha's for life LB we've
seen it all ; one word-incubus LL, sista
you're my saviour; they love us JC ,
good outweighs the bad 1 love you
volleyball gals lady rams forever!#3
"1f you cry because its over smile after because it happened. "

Danielle Ingalls
Life IS e1ther a daring adventure or
nothing at all So much has happened
in the past 4 years I'll never forget. I
will miss you all keep m touch! NM-we
have so many memones, never forget
them. PBI HL-you 're the bestest ever
Thanks for always being there love
ya! Good Luck to all my friends . JB KB
DC KD DE NH OK KK Love yal Mom
& Dad-thanks for being there for me. I
love you both so much! Alex-Good
Luck I love you, EL & HM tool BWL-thank you for everything I love you
always. ETERNITY FOREVER
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1\laina Irving

Danielle L. Keeler

Nickname Foxxy
Quote "I get by with a little help from
my fnends"
CLC-when I think about GHS, I II think
about you, you were the best friends I
could ask for, I don't know why we
dnfted apart but maybe someday ..
Remember the girl nights, garage
partys and the band JK-what can I
say dude, we've done 1t all , if 1 don't
make it, 1ts been fun Peace to your
crease GHS
Just Blaze

Jessica Irving
I've had the t1me of my life. Thanx 2
my parents who have been here for
me U helped me see the future!lluv u.
My wonderful Fiance Fred. U mean
the world 2 me U gave me something
2 live for & look forward 2 I luv u.
Jennie & Theresa u guys r the best.
Megan , u made voc fun. Bryan u have
the potential 2 succeed so just have
fun do what ya luv u'll make it. Irs not
as hard as u think I GHS was fun even
though it was 1fty in the begmning Good luck class of 2003 Remem ber 2 stick w•what ya luv& u can do anythmg.

"I once heard heaven described as
summer night sitting on a porch swin
for as long as we want w1th our be
friends. " SB- my best friend throug
the ages Thanks for everythm
KD&JB you guys have taught me s
much, I'm so blessed to have frien
like you . KK-NBK 4 Life ! NM , Dl, 0
thanks for all the great memoria
Mom & Dad, Thanks for supporting
encouraging me 1n all aspects of Iii
I wouldn't be where I am today without your help Shannon-have fun
HS, be your own person.

Paul Kennedy
Found them? The cocoanut's tropical , this is a temperate zone. Swallows may fly south with the sun, yet
these are not strangers to our land
Are you suggesting cocoanuts migrate? They could be earned What?
A swallow carrying a cocoanut? It
could grip 1t by the husk That's not the
question Its a simple question of
weight rat1os, a Soz b1rd can not carry
a 11b. cocoanut, in order to maintain
air speed veloc1ty a swallow needs to beat it's wmgs 43 times eve
second. to be contmued ...

Bao Bao Jiang

David Kimball
Quote. "Dream as if you'll live foreve
live as if you'll d1e tomorrow • Thes
past 4 years have been a blast. Mo
and Dad thanks for everythin
Fnends : You guys are what mad
high school fun . KP- Take care of th
boot; BP- What more do I need t
say? KVZ- Stay sketchy; EL- Than
you for always bemg there for me. "
girl without freckles IS like a nig
without stars." 18 forever. Everybod
else you know who you are. Peace GHS.
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Tasha Judson

Ryan Ring

Quote :"Processing .. .".KB JR MM AI
LH LL EJ JS everyone else wish the
rules would let me write more CS
thanks for being the coolest Iii bro
JIVE TURKEY Cher thanks for being
my madre and am1ga. My boys - I love
you foolsl Cheerleaders- you are all
like my SISters I love you. GHS SAY
GOOD BYE

Quote . "I just can't believe that I m1ght
never see you again , I'll never have
friends like there" Thanks to all of my
family for the1r support especially my
parents and Matt, so thank you To my
friends ; We have had some great times
over the years; the concerts, the driving trips, Florida, Best of Luck! DEyou're my best fnend dude , Casey W:
I know you're not 1n GHS but I won 't
forget you "there is" J-Fio+crew: weekend drives I can only fit few of many t1mes "today is the first day of th
rest of our lives"

Jillian Kramer

1Uan V. Ring Jr.

Quote · "I can do all things through
Christ who strengthens me• Phil. 4:13
Fnends: Thanks to all my friends for
all the support. You guys were always
there for me KD, KK, OK, JB thanks
for a great year Youth Group was a
blast, keep m touch. Thanks to Mom
and Dad and the family for always
being there for me Katie and Josh,
we've been through a lot, Always shoot
for the moon. Even 1f you m1ss. you'll
be among the stars. I love you both. Good Luck Class of 2003

Lindsay Gatherine Kirby

Brady ltlan Ruech

"Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss
it you will land among the stars."-Les
Brown . That is exactly what I plan to
do. Future Plans : go to college and
become a veterinarian . Favorite TV
show: CSI. To my best fnend : I can't
believe we have finally made it ! Never
forget the good times, galactic bowling, prom, Cran1um. I'd like to thank
my Mom for giving me constant support and love, and the rest of my family

Quotes: "The only wrong question is
the one you don't ask." "Carpe Diem."
Favorite Movies : The Crow, I AM SAM
·Yesterday is the past, tomorrow is
the future . and today is a gift that's
why 1t's called the present. · Thanks
mom and every one for making GHS
never a bore. I won 't forget these
happy t1mes spent in Mame. Remember, life is like a cow, milk her for all
she's worth .

for helpmg get where I am today.

Kristina M. Kirkpatrick

Megan LaPierre

Quote · "If you live to be a hundred, I
want to live to be a hundred mmus one
day, so I never have to live without
you." AG & JG- NC road trip! JBWhack DO- the big jr. KC- I should buy
a boat! DG- crawling through windows. KC & JB- the festival. EB- how's
our car? DEJ- my luv. Bro- thankx 4
everything, luv ya. Dad & Mom- words
can't describe what u mean 2 me but
lluv u! 2 all my chicas- the memories
r 4 ever & it's been real. Class of '03- 13 years together & now it's over
*PEACE*

Kristin Itmy Knight
Quote: The way you live your life ought
to be a tribute to the matchless grace
that your Lord&Savior has bestowed
upon you. Messages: Thanks to my
Lord&Savior for all He has done for
me. Mom&Dad-Thanks for everything.
love you . Mike-l couldn't ask for a
better bro. love you. NM-we go as 1 or
we don't go at all . love you. DK-truly a
girl of God. love you. KD-you are a
beautiful person inside&out.love
you.JLB-Thanks for the memories&friendsh1p.To the rest of the crew
love u all. Class of 2003 good luck

Nickname: Laps, Shmeg
Quote: "School's out, memories past,
don't ever doubt, our friendship will
last."
Meg , Mel, Beth and Katelyn, you four
are my best fnends and I don't know
what I would do Without you I I love you
girls. Good luck field hockey and softball. Mom and Dad, I apprec1ate every1hmg you have done for me I love
you always. Courtney, Taylor, Spencer, thanks and lots of love. Congrats class of 2003. Bye GHS, 1t's been
fun .

Heather Larrivee
Nickname. Heath Quote. "Tough times
don't last tough people do" AP. Class
of '03 we've been through a lot and
have grown together always remember! 01 you are my best friend , thanks
for being there lluv you I KB you are a
great friend! ML you are a true fnend
thanks for always being there! KW &
GUYS always remember the good
times, GHS Hockey Everyone else
keep in touch ! Mom thanks Meg(have
fun next year) Mikey & Paige I love you guys always! Dad & Teresa
Thanks for all you have done I love u ! Jeremy LOVE A&F - ME
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Megan Lawrence

Randall Libby

I prefer to be a dreamer among the
humblest, w1th VISions to be realized,
than lord among those Without dreams
and desires • Linds-A friend for life.
Pily-Time goes by so fast when its up
in a year It was fun , amiga Kate-1'11
never forget my drum debut NaNaChagi, best fnends are truly spec1al
and you really are. I am so proud of
you BM AG, JS . SN you mean a lot
to me Kate (BB)-you're the bestl
M+D= Thanks for everything I love you Now it is time to look beyond
good old GHS.

Jonathan Michael Legaspi
Nicknames Jo-Jo, Orca Popular Misfit
Words I try to live by· God grant me the
seren1ty to accept the things I cannot
change, courage to change the th1ngs
I can and the WISdom to know the
difference To d1fferent people I am
different thmgs, but one thing stays
the same, my crazy unpredictable self.
Don't think, don't plan , don't get comfortable if you do this you will never
be bored . Never be disappomted , and you will have 10 times as much
fun . At least that worked for me Live Jon.

Trevor Lilly
quote and I shout that you're all fake
and you should've seen the look on
your face and 1guess that 1m1ss you
and 1'm sorry 1f i dissed you
dnnk of cho1ce:water
from the bottom of my heart and a
chance to remember, and a chance to
forget everything 1n three gUitar
chords or a note folded JUSt like middle
school, unconditional love and the
heart break that ensues blink and it's
up like smoke. don't forget to wnte.

Derek J_ Lemieux

Olie Jon Lindahl, Jr

Where the w1llows don't bend
It's the top of the end .
On the pages and the text
and I don't really care
I been hangin' on threads,
Grandma said, boy go and
follow your heart and
you 'll be fme
At the end of the line
All that's gold 1sn't meant to shine .
Don·t let you and
your one true love ever part.' •
Gomg, Going , Gone- Bob Dylan

everything , my life, I love you .
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Nickname=OJ (JUice)
quote . "when you 're good you're good
when your great you 're me." I woul
like to thank my Mom for all the help i
everything, and Dad, pushing me i
sports. Miles, Meg and Mark, I wish
the best 1n the rest of your years T
my fnends CW TD TS EV BL JJ M
MT CW DS JG KH DW JS PK AR M
CM BP IS, and anyone I forgot we ha
some great t1mes. JJ immigrants fo
life. DS keep at ball BL some good and bad times TD what can 1
say,#2.Peace, AND I'M OUT OF HERE P.S.-1was here first.

Lindsay E. Libby

Eryn Mahoney

N1ckname: Lmz Sunshme, Linzerellie
Quote When the heart is full of love,
the world is full of hope, promise.
AE-17 yrs. of laughs jokes & memones more to come. I love you KC-yrs.
to remember, more to expenence .
M P- eternal love 4. 12, you will be
forever 1n my heart. To the crew· DE,
RK, Q, EA, NC, JF, MP, KB, JCmemones and love M&D, A&S-constant love and support, I owe you

Quote The future belongs to those
who believe in the beauty of the1r
dreams." The last 4 years have
flown by. Will never forget the
friendships, memones, and experiences made . Best Fnend: Missy I
Been through a lot hun- Mr. Ed,
cheesy puffs, many crazy n1ghts, 2
many to wnte! MP, AP,.. KM I
miss you girl! Shoutouts: MR EG
DW A V AH KH SS BC Thanks
mom & dad for everythmg. Lane, I will always be there for you. I kno
you w111 do great. It's our time to go 2003!

Mike Makinen

Bethany Itnn Morneault
Quote It s somethmg unpredictable
But in the end is right I hope you had
the t1me of your life -Green Day
Future Plans: Dual Major in Elementary and Special Education. Meg P,
Meg L, Mel, Katelyn- A good friend is
hard to find, hard to lose and imposSible to forget. You girls are the best!
To the Crew- We've had so many
good memories this year, Lots of love,
Keep in touch ! Mom & Dad Thank
you for the love and support Field Hockey- keep the tradition going
Goodbye GHS!

Ghris Matthews
Quote. You don't get to choose how
you're going to die, or when . You can
only choose how you're going to live ."
Mom & Dad I've made it. Thanx for
being there for me. I couldn't have
done it w fo you. Nick & Jess thanx for
being there when I have needed To
all my friends, OS, MD, SJ , JJ DH ,
SS, KP, KV, thank you w/o you guys I
would have never done 1t The memories of Spill a country and Pelk's dnveway. I have had many great memones throughout high school. If I have
forgotten you, Sorry 2003 thanx for the memories.

Nicole It. Mundy
Fnendsh1ps don't end, they go
other places." 01, OK, KK DC KD
JB Thanks for all the memories JD/
HF- you are like a sister/brother to
me thanks Kev- kevin and marcus
forever. cheerleaders- we are like
famtly, 1w1ll never forget you Mom!
Dad- I made it! thanks for everything , Joel- good luck w1th everything, To my crews- CKC 207 and
BDSG I will never forget the good
t1mes Nugs- we go as one or we don't go at all KB- woohoo' DE VM ,
TMO, LB, KC , '03- 1love you all.

Brooke It. Myshrall

Marty McGue
I've been told that years from now, I
w111 m1ss my years spent in high school
I hope th1s isn't true. Thanks to my
family, all my pals and the Boston
associates Skate or die.

Michael Merrill
We all made it. We are finally out. It
has been a long journey. Not all of our
class made it with us, but most of them
did Hey PB, you still have one more
year, have fun KC hope you make 1t
too oh yeah, Jacob w1ll remember
me AH I have known you the longest
but I know you the least. KL I will miss
art Shroom, preps are swarmmg the
school soon you will be the last of a
dying breed BR see you around
maybe we will do donuts at the rec again SP hope you and AJ have a
good summer MC , MO. NE latasl!

Quote "Life's like a box of chocolates;
you never know what you're gonna
get." Friends EM, MP, AV, BW, NH,
EG, PC , JG, OK, KVZ-Iove you all !
"Gems may be Precious but friendship 1s pnceless!" Bethany - So many
memones! What we share will last
etermty! Cindy-Lou love you! You
brighten up my worst day !
HERMANAS! JH-10 years!" If love IS
great, and there are no greater th1ngs,
then what I feel for you must be the greatest." Mark-You'll always have
a special place in my heart, MUAH! Mom, Dad-Thanks for all you do,
Love you' Adios GHSI

Mike Nichols
I was told I would drop out by my sm
grade teacher but I didn't- HA! I want
to thank my family for always being
there I love you. To the original GSC
never give up we will get a good park
"someday." I want to thank Mr Chitt1ck
& the SpEd room for all the help To
Matt we've done a lot. If you ever need
anything call me BG love always. SO
it was fun CN CS BS MT MC MM SB
JC BKJL OS SA ALJN HH AF AA NS
keep in touch I love you all . To all my other friends & family thanks for
everything
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Jennie Norsworthy

Missy Parker

Favonte color. Purple
Favorite quote ... I didn't do it"
Thank you · Mom, Dan, Joe and Jeff, I
love you all Jl. Friends forever KB
you are stuck with me forever, like it or
not. DB No matter what happens we
have to stay friends. TP: No more
study hall what shall we do? AF and
DO . I will miss you both so much, Only
one more year for the both of you .

Kyle O'Donnell
Nicknames: Donkey, Donks, OK
Groups: Soccer: Senior 5, solid in the
back. u guys have been great for 4
years, keep working. Tennis: Pure
fun . Math Team and Co.- gotta give u
a plug. Personal Statement: "I have
often regretted my speech, never my
silence." Well, we're done. The Most
Important: Dad & Steph- thanks for
the guidance. Mom- thanks 4 doing
your best all those years. Adam- keep
working you'll get everywhere u want to go & farther. Katherine &
Emmy- Don't grow up 2 fast.

Quote: Treat others as you would war
to be treated. Friend: Eryn (Troope
Mahoney) Thank you mom and dao
for your love and support, I don't kno
what I would do without you. Jess1e
you 're a great older sister, and I ap.
preciate all your advice. I love YOL
Nana and Grampa, thank you for bemg there for me. EM I am so lucky to
have you for a best friend. Sean, I love.
you hunny. BC slow down and stay
out of trouble. AP you 're the greatest. I love my birthday present. KM
AV, KH , EG, SS, we've had some crazy times, I love you guys. OW and
JS, my number one guys. Good luck class of 2003!

Joey Pastore Jr.
Activities : Auto Racing , snowmobiling,
4-wheelmg , dirt biking #20Rules
JCCMM Future Plans: Nascar Technical Institute. Mom, thanks for all
your help and support I know I was
your toughest student. Pop thanks for
helping me to turn a dream into a
reality. Gramp, I will always remember you. Special thanks to all my aunts
and uncles, you have always been
there for me. Mandy I will be there for
u now and 4eva. Mrs. M and Mrs. B thanks for all your patience and
support. Jared EF, SM , PS, NR, JB, AB, KG times to remember!

Peter Hart Palomaki

Megan E. Pease

Nickname: Bunk Favorite Quote: "The
journey is more 1mportant than the
end or the start." What a journey it's
been. Mom Dad Enc, thanks for keepmg me on my toes, and helpmg me
take the turns fast. You 're all the best.
MP ML MC BM the greatest girls ever.
Never forget late nites at Friendly's.
KW and 2nd fam1ly, you 've been great
to me. It's been a long tough journey,
and it am't over. 'When I try, I'm half
way to triumph ." Keep on keeping on.

TJ Park
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Nickname: Peasey or daughdre
Quote: "some-sing-wong !"
Meg , Beth, Katelyn, and Mel "the crew"
Friendly's kid meal : $5, Water Country pass: $28.99, Admission to sports
games: $1 . The memories we've created : priceless
Eric- BFF; Time will tell. "Keep it up!"
Everyone else- thanks for the memories! M, 0- you showed me how to
love, I want to thank you for that time
and I'm proud to say you're mine. Moo-babe A, 1- I love you guys so
much. 2003!!

Kyle Pelkey

DevinPlatts

Tom Perceval

Favorite guitarist? Most defrnitely
Buckethead . Well, I've been called
many thrngs rn high school-most not
very appropnate, but I've had many
nicknames, rncluding Tex. Tex-Avery
Mutton-Chops, Platsie Platypus. the
list goes on. I wanted to say something sentimental-but found thrs "When
a man sits with a pretty grrl for an hour,
it seems like a minute. But let him sit
on a hot stove for a minute-and it's
longer than any hour. That's relativity."- Albert Einstein

Jeana Marie Petersen
Quote · "Don't Cry Because Its Over
Smile Because It Happened"
Quote2:"Dream as though you'll live
for ever, live as though you'll dre tomorrow. NR, LD, AS, RB, AZ:I Love
you grrls! High School wouldn't have
been great without u. NR-8 yrs. Best
friend, we've been through it all. LDYou 've always been there, thank you.
AS&RB-glad you 're back. MF, RL,
OS, BP, KP, CF, TP, KV , CR, JS-U
boys are the best. BC-IIove you. MF-I'm always here for u, I Love You.
Mom , Dad & Steven-l'm who I am because of u, I love you

Brad Poitras
All the dreams have receded rnto the
distance as no longer to be rn ViewGJ 4 years were spent at GHS, all wrth
a black nng around the trp of my finger I made it. Mom and Dad, I love
you both and will make you proud.
Colin, Randall and Mikey, we are down
for life . To all my girls, too many to
write, don't forget all the trmes. S and
Y I love you guys KVZ, Ballz, we have
the best buddres. Agata, I would have
traded it all. Peace, I'm out.

.Nrah Pritchard

Katherine Petitt
''The future comes one day at a time."
Living in Gorham these past seventeen years has been great, but by now
I'm ready to move on. I wrll never
forget any of you who have been a
part of my life these last few years To
my friends - I love you all and good
luck with your futures' Omnem crede
diem tibr diluxisse supremum .

Jennifer Lynn Pickrell
"I started wrth the frrm convrctron that
when I came to the end, I wanted to be
regrettrng the things I had done, not
the things I hadn't." M. Carne. Mechell
my Bell, I couldn't ask for a better
srster, thanks for everything Bee so
many memories and so many more to
come, your my best bud. TP Yum is
better than Chum Thanks to all my
friends, DA DL DB JK ES SB SG KP
KB TB and anyone else I forgot. RK
Thanks for all the advrce it helped me more than you wrll ever know We
made rt & I regret nothrng .

I want 2 thank my parents 4 keeprng
my head on my shoulders I know I
made some mrstakes. Thank u Matty.
Daledo, good luck next year BR lets
go hang out w/the cool kids. Thank u
Sonny & Marcia for all you do for me
lluv u like family. Now 2 my baby, u
gave me everythrng I ever wanted lluv
u more than u know I'm glad I'm
frnally leaving "Life's too short so luv
the 1 u got." Activities . Softball 9,10
Soccer 9 Nikki, AKA Shaniqua, I love you.

Theresa Proctor
"I never said it would be easy ... I only
said it would be worth rt." I would like
to thank my mom and the mrssronarres who got me gorng to church . I
would like to thank my fnends , teachers, and anyone else who have helped
me so far. Jennifer chum rs better than
yum Kate you are so smart & talented. Jennie & Jess HangARoo &
colonng. Dominique have fun in high
school. Vrckie norman, Ally trek,
Brooke timon, Scott prayrng mantrs. Janet thank you for everything you
have helped me do. Jack what's up? Goodbye'
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Tyler Randall

Kenny L. Roberts

Every new beginning comes from
some other begmnmg's end" Here's
the end now only where to begin
Mom and Dad thanks for your support, K&J bros 4 life. Justin thanks for
always bemg there, friends through it
all - lazy summer days, off-roadmg ,
commandos, hockey, S&S. Kelly lovehate but much love. KB what's the
scratch count? JC you gonna jump or
what? GS thanks for the laughs EB
remember ET like all good things . M2 what if? GHS hockey team, lotsa
love GHS 2003

Thanks to all of you guys that helped
me at GHS and all the teachers that
helped me in the younger days
Thanks to my parents for domg a lot m
school over the years and to Mr. Grant
at Portland VOC school for makmg
the last two years fun and exciting
And to all my friends at GHS and at
voc school and to my fnends outside
of school.

Nicole Elizabeth Ray
N1ckname Cook1es
Quote : Our greatest glory consists not
1n never falling but rismg every t1me
we fall
Yahool It's finally over. My ladies, I
love U all and couldn 't imagme 1t Without u. JP-Love u like a s1s! AZ&LDHot g1rls for L1fe AS&RB-Welcome
back! Fellas-KP, BP KVZ, DS. MF,
RL, CR, CF, TP. OK, MD, TC, TL, CM,
JS-0 the memories. SAM- I love u
forever. Harm-Sissy loves you I M&D-1t's been quite a JOurney, thanks.
Love you. '03 - live 1t up!

Melissa Itnn Roszka
'Life is full of difficult choices that only
you can make.To love is to nsk pam ,to
succeed is to risk failure ,but the gratest
tragedy IS to risk nothing at all." First I
want to thank my mom and my sisters
H+J for always believing in me.l could
not have survived these past 4 years
w1thout your love and support.! also
want to thank my BF, Saul for keep1ng
me out of trouble I LOVE YOU BABY
To all my g1rls LH ,EM,MP+MF I will
never forget you guys or the fun times we had. I will miss all of you .

Gory Joseph Reed

Ryan Joseph Rouseau

Everyone remembers you from the
last impress1on that you make" -BASS
What? Turn left here Here·s to Mandy
any time! To the g1rls EG NH BC BW
and to my boys KH OS CM good luck
make some money DAH you are the
sweetest thmg 143 always JP remember our talks Phil stay focused soccer
is most important you 'll be the man
soon enough . Thanks to my parents I
appreciate your support. To JG you
are the ultimate fnend I always owe you and don't forget half of a million
is $500,000
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Four years over just like that First, I
would like to thank all the people that
have been there for me over all those
four years DS, CM , MD, JJ, its fun
hanging out up in Spilla country. CS,
keep your mind in the right spot, and
we will always chill . To my little cousin
N1ck, good luck w1th the rest of school
and your almost there. GHS hockey
you will always be the best 1n my book.
I would just like to thank the best
brothers anyone could have and that Is Eric and Jason, Mom and Dad
you are the best.

Brad Rivard

Eric N. ~wyer

''It's better to burn out than to fade
away ·

Nickname . Big E It's been a great 4
years at GHS Thanks To everyone
who has made it fun , RF, TS, DA, DB
SB, DL, RR, RM , CL, ML (B),CG , You
all are awesome . everyone else,
Thanks for a great time Quote : "Leaders take the responsibility for mak1ng
things happen."- Dreyfack "Don't frown
too much, you never know when someone is falling in love w1th your smile. "
Unknown Bec-U are awesome, I love
you! Mom, Dad, Rachael, Amy, Elizabeth , Thanks 4 every1hmg, U are
great, I love you!

~teve ~haw

Bryant ~haughnessy ~gler
Nicknames. Dale,Oidman ,Booboo
Hobbles Hangin' Out,Cars,Trucks
Favorite Quote : Kids these days
Favorite Mov1e: Smokey and the Bandit. Favorite Song : I Can Love You
Like that by John Michael Montgomery. Favorite TV Show Dukes of
Hazzard.
Future Plans . Professional Truck
Dnver 10-4 Good Buddie I'm 10-10
On The S1de
Personal Statement: It Pays Off At
The End

Joshua ~pencer ~iter
Nickname. Joshua Spencer Seiler
Quote . Don't take life too seriously,
you're not getting out of it alive.· It's
hard to condense 4 years of your life
into 1 small statement There's so
many people who made the past years
worthwhile. DW,KD, it almost smells
good, DA, ND,SD,MM , the original
crew, EV, a man is like a p1ece of
cheese ... AS, AW, EJ, Friendly's was
fun , DE , Mr Poop, TMO, Leominster!
AK, WAAPEDTOUA! Ma&Pa, Ashley, Meg han , NA, MPx2, Thalia and
everyone in between, Thanks.

Robert ~ilver
Do not Follow where the path may
Lead Go mstead where there is no
path and leave a trail". -Ralph Waldo
Emerson- The last 4 years have come
and gone so quick. but it's been fun
and now it's finally done Thanks to all
my fnends and family for all of their
help Have fun and congrats to everyone of 2003!

Gorey Edward ~mith

Tyler ~mple
Nickname Ty Ty
Quote "Difficult to see . Always in
motion is the future.·- Yoda
Four years down, only four more to
go. To all my friends, you're the best
DA, TB, KB, JC, AF, JG, BK, DL, MM .
KP, and AS. Sam -Aruba! Enc-Vault
for life Cra1g & A1a - Mommy and
Daddy Christy -Thanks for everythmg .
Edes -Good luck next year VaultersStick with 1t. My fam1ly - Thanks for
being there. Peace out!

Nastassja Linn ~haw
M - UR the w1nd beneath my wmgs U
never gave up. D - I'll always be your
little girl. J - I made it and I have 2 tell
u I never would have made it W' O you
"Everyone wants to nde w'u in the
limo but what u want is the person who
will take the bus when the limo breaks
down· Thanx to all my girls who rode
the bus w/me U know who u are. Dik,
SO's rule thanx for all the laughs twin
I love you . Erin we have so many
memories and so many more to come I can 't wait. I love you

It has been a crazy 4 years. I would
like 2 thank my Mom & Dad 4 keeping
me on the right road I'm sorry 4 putting u through the rough times lluv u
both & couldn 't have done it without u.
Thank u Nan, u always had faith m
me Thank u 4 being there. Jeremy I
hope u accomplish all of your goals .
N1ck your just chill & I'll always b there
4 u Carrie-Jo u r my most favonte .
CJP1 I'll always b there to cheer u up.
Gram & Gramp lluv you both, Gram T u rthe cutest ' Gran Breen Luv U.
Unc u the man

Erika Lynn ~mith
Nick Names E, Hick, Lynny O'La, Ya
ya. First I want to thank my Mom Dad
& Judy for the1r everlasting love &
support I couldn 't have done thiS without the 3 of you. BM thanx for everything! To my girls we have had lots of
fun over these 4 yrs & hopefully it will
contmue'l wish you the best of luck m
whatever you may do JF MR AA LB
AP. To my DJB, Th1s past year has
been the best and I'll never forget our
times together, ILoveYou! Quote 'Tell
me I'll forget, Show me I may remember, But involve me and I'll
understand."
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Greg ~nell

Eric Twitchell

"Every new Beginning comes from
some other begtnnings end." I can't
believe It's almost over, 11 seems like
just yesterday we were freshmen First
I would like to thank my parents for all
their help, lluv u both. GG + LS good
times at the lake, PJ playin ball ,
slamball rules. JB chillin in the van ,
JW + KC lets go for a nde. SC goin to
the range. EB subway soldiers. And
finally to my big sis thanks for everythmg and good luck w1th everythmg u do

Dustin~piller
Made m Mextco.
Quote: "Second place is the first loser.•
RL+TL Laughing ... at what? NR, AZ,
AS, GB, SS, CB Girls of Spiller Country. CR keep it in your sneaker! SJ
love the gram+broccoli BP keep it
real. Mer,"l do what I want" Snoop,
what u doing? "just chillin" Dougs,
cried wolf. Boot- noun, singular. JW I
envy your style. Trav thanks for clearing a path. Cin, you're an awesome
girl. Enn , I'm happy for you. Laura, you 're my wish, dream, +fantasy
come true.

Four years completed. at one po1r·
didn't think that i would be able
make it all the way. but i d1d. thank y,
to my parents. mom and dad tha
you for everything you have done 1
me i love you both . tyler thanks 1
always being there for me. I'll alwa1
think of you like a brother. eric am
stay the way you are. you 're a goc
friend. denyell, thank you for all th
you have done for me and bemg the
for me. i love you so much you'll always be my princess.

Kyle B. VanZandt
Mom and Dad, Your support, help and
patience has kept me going for the
last 12 years, there is no way I can
express how much that means to me
-I love you. Friends: We've had some
good times, You'll always be the best
part of GHS to me. BP, OK, RL, OL,
KD , DA, TP, CE, CM, MD, MO, KP,
BM . Keep it real ; you're the best of the
best. This is the last VanZandt signing out. Quote: "Happiness isn't something you experience; it's something you remember." -Oscar Levant

Itnna ~tewart

Itlicia Marie Viernes

Quote : 1f th1s IS a dream i hope i
remember it when 1wake up!
LD AZ RB EG u guys r the best friends
i ever had i love u! NR JP i love u girls
too! lost 4 words there's too much! To
all the boooyz w1th out u their would
be no fun , ill miss u all! To all my girls
stay beautiful xoxo! Sk be everything
u r baby cakes' RBEG Moooocauley
wow that was fun hehe! Mom and Dad
thanks for letting me be me and helpmg me grow, Te Amo! SS u the best big Bever! without u all where would
I be? Fa1t is my Destmy now! muahhh

Jaime May Tibbetts
"It's time to go home!" I've finally
made it! It's been a great year. I hope
everyone is proud of me because I've
worked hard to get to this point of my
life. Mom & Bob thanks 4 putting up
with me, Dad & Paula thanks for helping me through everything. I love u all
so much, I know I may not say it a lot
but I do. To my homeroom it's been
great' Emily- u r the best I'm so glad
that you're my friend . MB-best 2 u
&Tim I will keep in touch' Donnie- I love u with all my heart!
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Quote : "When one door of happines'
closes another one opens but some
times we look so long on the close(
door that we miss our chance for happiness." Shout-outs: Stephen you ar€
my inspiration to live each day to m)
fullest. I love you and can't wait tc
spend the rest of my life with you
Good luck to all my girls, you guys are
the best! Dad, Jenn, and Mom thank
you for everything you have done to
get me where I am today. I love you guys! Evelyn and Em my I am proud
to be your older sister. Good-bye GHS !

David West
Nickname : Wasty, Westly Pipes,
Westibules
"Being scared only leaves your sorry
self with regrets." J.S. Seiler
JS&KD-u fellas are my best buds,
smells good, screenplays, cool hats.
KB-keep drummin'. MP&EM-my #1
girls/SM , TA, JM- Friendly's runs/PPsolid sweeper/ and the rest-TJ, JB,
MM, MB, DA, KH , OL Ma&Pa-Thanks
4 everything/siblings-u r the best bros
and sisters ever "we ride with kings on mighty steeds across the
devil's plain"

Itnia Zwolinski

eharlie Widdis
If there is one thing I'm certain of it's
that the future is eternal. So 1t's up to
us, as the next generat1on to make
cho1ces that will ensure that humanity
will be there to face it each day in and
day out.

Jeridiah Winters
Quote-Live Life, it's short !
Nickname-JJ
The quickest four years of my life just
went by Its been the best chillin and
having fun with all my buds MD DS KP
CM SJ JS DK KV Tail gate part1es 1n
pelks driveway were the bomb and
chilhn at Sp1lls All these years of getting in trouble and havmg fun on the
late n1ghts are somethmg I will never
forget Now for my crazy football boys
GHS is always gonna be number 1 MD DS SJ AO RT JM TC you guys
all rule >Nicole forever<

Ratelyn Rose Wood
Nicknames: Wood, K-Dogs, & BBMG
Quote: ''Don't be dismayed at goodbyes. A farewell 1s necessary before
you can meet agam . And meeting
again, after moments or lifet1mes, IS
certain for those who are friends.Bach MC, ML, MP, & BM you're my
g1rls & I love you like my sisters. Mom,
Dad, Ash , & Shan I love you You're
the best anyone could ask for. CB,
GP, EP & WP you are my second
fam1ly. Pete, we have been through many tears & sm1les but they only
made us stronger I'll love you always and forever

Brianna Woodbury
Nicknames- Bri
Quote 'I'll remember everythmg that
you gave me now that I'm standing on
my own • KH you are my sunshine
EJAC my little angels you are beautiful Friends BC, BM, CD, EG, NH, SS,
JP, CR, JG, CM , MD, KVZ, DK- memories are forever. MC thanks for w1ping
my tears. Nan, Gramp, T, AuntS, Wo,
Rh1 , Bran- I HAVE THE BEST FAMILY IN THE WORLD thanks for everythmg; more than words can say. M&D you're my best friends , couldn't
have asked for a better upbringing- its t1me for me to fly on my own LOVE
you forever '031

Quote . We only have 1 life so lets
take advantage of it Mama i tata-u
made me what 1am I hope ur proud
of me! Asia-Ur an awesome Iii-sis
don't let anything bnng u down . l luv
u guys! Matt-1'11 always be ur girl.
AS-LD-RB-NR-JP- high school was
great w/ u guys. HOT GIRLS 4
LIFE We have great memories! 2
all the boys-how u cook it? Campmg
trip was great, so was prom. Great
memories will last 4 ever 2 the class of 03 good luck. xoxo. LATA I

In the gllming there was nothing. Then there was the class of 2003.
We were unital at Little Falls Kindergarten where we ~nt our first of many years
together. Our first m mary must th Mother Goose play, and most of us admit we are
ashamErl of the roles we playffi Then alas, we were split up into two different ~ools,
White Rock and Narra~tt, and yet we endurErl. This brought falling down on the
playground and being champions in dcxige ball Together again at Village &hool we were
reunitErl again as a class. V was for victory, Village, but was aN> for quiet We learnErl about
homework in small amounts, including "Su~rStars." Who mulct forget the money WE
raisErl for the currently standing playground through MathAThan's and Dreambuilders.
After 3 years of this we moved up to Charles C Shaw Middle &hool and were denied the
chan~ to play on our masterpiEre. We got over it though and moved on to having seven
teachers a year and braving that old building. We had to go in even earlier in the morning
and during these years we suffered the struggle of climbing the mal ladder. And yeLwe
endurffi
To the High Xhool we would go with the promise of late Wednrnays and ~ool with
older kids, teenagers. Turns out the beloved late Wednrnay was taken away from us along
with the antidiXlted Winter Carnival Then the years began to pass. Just like any other
class we got through I-Searches, Driving Tests, SATs, MEA's, British Authors, Labs, and
College Es.Ylys.
For three years we watched clas5e.S mme and cl~ go. Now, it is our turn to leave, and
we surely deserve it We have friends from the pis1: and friends right now but there is one
thing we all have in mmmon:
we are the Gorham High &hool Class of Two Thousmd Three. Gaxi luck to all of us.

Su~

Most Musical
Josh Seiler and Kate Beever

Best Smile
Nicole Haddad and Marty McCue

Most Energetic
Cindy Doxsey and Dave West
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I
Mret the Parents

Cluel~

Most Polite
Tyler Randall and
Megan Lawrence

Most Gullible
Missy Parker and Marc Fillion

Most Athletic
Kristen Chandler and
Dustin Spiller

love Potion Numrer Nine

Stayin' Alive

BillyMacllim

Biggest Flirt
Bri Woodbury and Brad Poitras

Most Likely to Succeed
Megan LaPierre and
Dan Audesse

Class Clown
Tasha Judson and Dave Adams
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Zoolander

Best Sense of Style
Bethany Cuffey and Cory Reed

Best Eyes
Jeana Petersen and
Derek Haw

Jay and Silent Bob

Frida

Most Artistic
Sarah Pritchard and Kim Hart

Most Changed
Kate Petitt and Ryan King

Best Friends- Girls
Erika Smith and Jess Frankl

Best Friends - Boys
Jared Gardner and Cory Reed
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Shannon Allen

Scott Allie

Knsten Allocca

Elizabeth Arcaro

Tim Atwood

Ashley Babb

Jolene Bacon

Melissa Bailey

David Baker

Kayla Barstow

Heather Bartlett

Elisabeth Beagle

Emily Beagle

Litichia Berry

Elizabeth Borek

All1son Bowler

Cassandra Brackett

Deanna Bragan

Faith Burgos

Justin Burke

Heidi Burkhardt

Jesse Buzzell

Laura Carlson

Kann Cellupica

Ne1l Cra1g

Alex Crosby

Kristen Chambers

Michael Cheung

Courtney Clark

Matthew Cole

Jam1e Crowe

De1rdra Darcy

Cindy Day

Eric Day

Megan Downing

Julie Doxsey

Nate Doyle

Debbie Drown

Alex Eisenhauer

Le1gh-Ann Esty

Sara Esty

Alyssa Ettelman

Megan Fearon

Adam Fecteau

Jameson Fecteau

Megan Ferris

Wh1tney Flanagan

Ed Footer

M1chael Fournier

Amy Doucette
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Jeremy Gagne

Melissa G1roux

Dan Gn1adek

Jimmy Greer

Joe Guidi

Heather Halley

Zachary Hanson

Allie Hardy

Chns Harnman

James Herbert

Jeffrey Heisel

Lindsay Hernck

Andrea Higg1ns

Andy Hill

Elizabeth Holden

Lori Honan

Kaleigh Horne

Josh Hughes

Benjamin Innes

Max Jackson

Eileen Jenkins

Sheldon Jones

Jolene Kidder

Katie Kimball

Brian King

Kimberly Krebs

Laura Lanz-Froho

Derek Ledoux

Katie Leeper

Matthew Legere

Jody Lessard

Justm Libby

M1les Lmdhal

Kaley L1ttlef1eld

Andrew Love1tt

Simone Lynds

Bnttany Macleod

Mike Maniscalco

Scott Marqu1s

Tim Mason-Osann

Kathryn Mathieu

M1randa McCue

Joe McPhillips

Melissa Meier

Mary-Cecelia Michaud

Brent Muehle

Courtney Neelon

Scott Nevers

Ana Nieves

Bri Niles

Megan O'Brien

James Patterson

Maria P1erobello

Christina P1ttore

Laura Popovics

Brandon Poulin

Michele Rand

Dalton Randall
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Dalton Randall

Kurt Randall

Sam Raymond

Diana Richardson

Joseph Roberts

Jacklyn Rodney

Dana Roth

Ryan Rust

Pete Sanborn

Corey Sanford

Kevin Sawyer

Brian Schools

Phil Schools

Ben Shepard

Kristen Slipp

Bill Southworth

Steven Spampinato

Tyler Spiller

Joe Spizzuoco

Dale Swasy

Tim Swinburne

Adam Tanguay

ian Thenault

Nichole Thomas

Mitch Thorpe

JllNI@l3

-

David Toye

Brandi Verrill

Chantelle Wardwell

Jesse Whitaker

Andy Whitcomb

Jennifer Willis

Lydia Willis

Emma Wojtal

Bethany Woodworth

Laura Wylie

. .

lan Whiting

Not Pictured:
Greg Bem
Sam Caldwell
Joe Cerny
Andy Corson
Lindsay Dearborn
Cole Ford
Marcel Hamel
Maria Hoffstrom
Enc King
Emily Lavery
Tyler L1enhardt
Amanda Manchester
Christina McKinney
Cory Nicholson
Chris Noble
Anna Rickett
Ashlee Rogers
Emery Sawyer
Cory Staples
Kristen Villacc1
Josh Wing

·11

Junior Cla§ OffiCErs
Secretary: Alex Crosby , President: James Hebert ,
Vice President: Ben Justice, Treasurer: Kristen Chambers
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Corynne Aldrich

Alyse Allen

Amber Allen

Connna Anderson

Stacey Anderson

Jessica Ball

Keegan Ballantyne

Brandon Barden

Chad Benson

Emily Bernier

Sam Berry

Krista Bertalan

Lmdsey Bickford

Jake Bla1sdell

Shannon Bostrom

Kim Boucher

Haley Bourgoin

Hannah Broaddus

Ashley Brooks

Amber Brown

Philip Bryson

Lynn Burbank

John Burnheimer

Pat Butts

Luke Buzzell

Ben Byther

Bryan Carr

Jenna Caswell

Meghan Clements

Nick Conley

Glenn Connolly

Hillary Corbeau

Ashley Corey

Knstma Cossar

Alan Craig

Enn Cross

Abby Guffey

Meghan Cummings

Tabitha Cummings

Heidi Daggett

L1z Damon

Matt Dav1s

Rachel Deans

Chris Donaldson

Ben Douglass

Seth Doyle

Andy Dresser

Kim Drisko

Melinda Earley

Andy Edes

Knsten Ellsworth

Brandon Engstler

Andy Farrington

Katie Fearon

Colin Feeney

Joe Flaherty

Ed Foley

Sammy Francis

Joanna Futral

Brandon Gavett
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Charlie Hamel

Ryan Harriman

Kyle Haubois

Angela H1nes

John Holman

Chns Hopper

Shane Huskins

Hoon Do Hwang

Eliza Jenks

Allen Johnson

Mary Johnston

Kyle Joyce

Cory Kelley

Riki Kuech

Courtney LaPierre
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Joel Leconte

Petra Lehman

Jon Lemieux

Jason Leo

Kat1e Lestage

Moe Lestage

Liz Mackie

Lane Mahoney

Scott Manchester

Shannon Mart1n

Megan Math1eu

Amanda McDermott

Gary McGill

Stephen McGovern

Brandon McKenna

Joe Mellone

Megan Merola

Chrissy M1ner

Nick Mirkm

Andrea Morrill

Tyson Nason

Sandra Negron

Tristan Neily

Cra1g N1cely
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Becky Noble

Nick Norfors

Kyle Olson

Tom Owens

Daija Page

Pat Parker

Amanda Pastore

Anna Pease

Llylly Perkins

M1chelle P1ckrell

Tom Pike

Josh Plowman

Erin Poitras

Pavel Popov

Dav1d Proctor

Stacy Reed

Jennesa Regios

Rachel Rembert

Derek Richardson

Danielle R1dlon

Andy Robitaille

Nicole Roy

Kim Sampson

Elton Savery

James Sawyer

Jenna Sawyer

Danielle Sayward

Lyndsy Se1ferth

Sarah Shortill

Bill S1egler

Kellie Silsby

Chris Smith

Nick Sm1th

Colin Stabb

Sean Storer

Pat Taber

Ben Thayer

Leona Thorpe

Sarah Tibbetts

Rob Tole

Ashley Towle

Rob Tracy

Jake Tucker

Jenessa Twitchell

Juliana Van de Krol

Nick Wallace

AJ Warren

Jenessa Waters

Enn Webster

Andrew Welch

Alex Whitaker

Brenna Widdis

Ashley Wingert

Eric Winsor

Andrea Wogaman

Ashley Wood

Isaac Worrall

Joanna Zwolinski

Cam Wise

-
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Not Pictured:
Ryan Barnes
Heather Chadburn
Eric Ch1asson
Kasey Connolly
Brittany Gallant
Dan1 Look
Alison Lord
Amber Lowell
N1ck Merriman
Jay Nealey
Rebecca Riley
Summer Stinson
Celestino Wong
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Class OffiCErs
Secretary: Chrissy Miner President: Katie Lestage
Vice President: Josh Lortie Treasurer: Nick Mirkin
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Kathleen Aldrich

Camden Barden

Lucas Barks

Max Bass

I

Isaiah Bennett

Caleb Berry

Benjamin Bowlby

Maura Brady

Jason Brown

Samantha Brown

Kaitlyn Buchanan

Antoine Cadot-Wood

Bryan Catrns

Matthew Caldwell

Morgan Carlson

Samantha Carter

Tony Cartonio

Benjamtn Chadwtck

Alex Chambers

Chelsea Chase

Trevor Chase

Will Clark

FRE3HMEN

..... '

Erin Cole

Robert Connolly

Nicole Cola

Patrick Cram

Jonathan Crawford

Emily Cross

Kathyrn Cyr

Amanda Daggett

Abtgayle Daniels

Rebecca Dean

Samantha DeMelle

Cara Devotd

Danielle DiBiase

James Dougherty

BenJamin Douglas

Ryan Dyer

Sean Edwards

Jacqueline Elder

Nicole Ellis

Lindsay Fecteau

Alison Feibel

Brittany Fenton

Kevin Flanagan

Eli Flanders

Mata Fleming

Brittani Fleury

Elizabeth Fontaine

Joseph Footer

Kyle Frasier

Charlene Frick

~7
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Jamie Frick

Chelsea Fyrberg

Kelley Garrard

Derek Garthe

Shi Gong

Daniel Gouzie

Deandra Guidi

Andrew Hagar

Alice Hawkes

Kelsi Hawkes

Spencer Hawkes

Lauren Higgins

Philip Hodgkins

Tara Johnson

Alexander Johnston

Elliot Garza

Kat1e Gniadek

lan Hayes

Evan Hazel

Danielle Hicks

Patrick Hutton

Bryan Irving

Emily Jenkins

Dylan Joffe

Lacey Jones

Samantha Jones

Charles Justice

Michelle Kal1cky

Jonathan Kalloch

James Kane

Shannon Keeler

Colby Keene

Aaron Kidder

Adam Kidder

Patrick King

Anthony Kourinos

Rebecca Kozloff

Katelyn Kramer

Christopher LaChante

Andrew Lacourse

Ashton Lande

Jennifer Lane

Timothy LaRou

Branden Laughlin

Cynthia Leeman

Franc1sco Legasp1

Ryan Letourneau

Carolyn Lew1s

Trevor Libby

BenJamin Lily

Chelsea Locke

Scott MacDonald

Courtney Macleod

Jeffery Manchester

Tyler Marcet

Nathan Marchand

Sarah Marshall

Kathleen Masterson
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James Maston

Samantha McKinney

Anastasia Miliano

Alexander Miller

Victoria Miner

Dan1elle Moody

Darah Morin

Benjamin Mosher

Stanley Mott

Kathleen Mulkern

Rebecca Muller

Christina Nealey

Cory Nealon

Brenna Nicely

Jacob N1cely

Ashley Norton

Mark O'Bnen

Johannah O'Malley

Andrew Oldenburg

Douglas Olsen

Kyle Pomerleau

Sarah Popov1cs

Thomas Portlock

Meghan Poulin

Timothy Poulin

Devon Rac1ne

Steven Reali

Philip Reed

Ashley Reynolds

Cassandra Richardson

Tracy Rickett

Peter Rimkunas

Sarah Roberts

Nicholas Robertshaw

Ashley Robertson

Stevi Rodney

Chelsea Rondeau

Trevor Ross

Jordan Rowles

Sarah Rudolph

Melissa Rust

Michael Ryan

Cori Sanborn

Melissa Sanborn

Daniel Sanford

Mark Schmidt

Aaron Seale

Ashley Se1ler

Bradford Shaw

Sarah Shaw

Stephan Simpson

Courtney Small

Mane Smith

Molly Stelmack

Ashley Stoddard

Bethany Straw
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Knstyn Stroud

Charlotte Stuart

Samuel Sturg1s

Traci Sullivan

Tristen Sullivan

Dame! Swmburne

Chelsea Tanguay

Joshua Tanguay

Barbara Thorne

Cory Towle

Benjamm Toye

Matthew Trask

All1son Turner

Tamisha Valley

Anastas1a Walker

Colby Walker

Kristen Walls

Nathan Walls

Laura Willett

Anna Willis

Craig Woodbrey

Matthew Wyman

Cory Young

Not Pictured:
Kalie Andrews, Joshua Atnip, Meghan Carpenter,
Matthew Chase, Josh Colpritt, Jonathon Ebert,
Aaron Gaudet, Michelle Gregg , Brian Jackson,
Brandon Libby, M1chael Perkins,
Danielle Quatrano, Alison Rodgers,
Ryan Simpson, Douglas Somers, Mary Steinmetz,
Benjamin Taylor, Jason Walker.
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etass Officers
President: Maura Brady Vice President: Emily Jenkins
Secretary: Kathleen Masterson Treasurer: Justin Pfeifer

OBB

Michael M re
Su rintendant

John Drisko
Prindpal

Sandy Gnidzienjko
Assistant Prindpal

Gerry Durgin
Athletic Director

FrooAdarns

~bbieAllen

TomiAuger

Jan Axelsen

"The whole object of education is ... to develop the mind.
The mind should be a thmg that works."
-Sherwood Anderson
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Christy Baroour

Kelley fuuchard

KimBaroour

Scott &rl<er

Sharon Beever

Judith Benson

Carol Besanko

Ro rt Bond

Karen Bussiere

janet Caldwell

John Caterina

"The object of teaching a child is to enable him to get
along without a teacher."
-Elbert Hubbard
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Scott Caulfield

Dave Chittock

Daniel Clark

Sandra Colburn

Barsha Cooke

Chris Crosby

Michele Cummings

Christine Curci

Pamela Daniels

"You cannot teach a man anything; you can only help
him find it within himself. "
-Galileo Galilei
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jean Davis

Gregory Goo:ispro

Belinda I Iarfoush

Beth Duggan

Ellen Durgin

bbie Gaudette

Rachael Grady

Karen Grant

Barl:ma Hallett

Lucas Higgins

David I-I hheiser

Am r Hatch

·when asked how much educated men were superior to
those uneducated. Aristotle answered, 'As much as the
hv1ng are to the dead.· "
-Oiogenes Laertius
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Gregg H rr

]en Hughes

Shirley Irish

Tim King

Joyre l.arou

Michaell.awrenson

Roger Lord

Bobbie Macf:allum

Ray Mathieu

Janire McFarland

Susan McCarthy

"Education is not the filling of a pail, but
the lighting of a fire."
- W. B. Yeats
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Marianna Mickel n

Darrell Morrow

Stacy Mulrey

Darren Panagakos

Chuck Peters

Susan Prince

Sandra Rockett

Karen Rohrbacher

bbieRoy

Rocky Myers

Sally Reynolds

Rob Roy

"The beautiful thing about learning is that no one can
take it away from you."
-8.8. King
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JEri Ru 11

Laura Ryan

Charlie ndzik

Amy Smith

Cynthia Smith

jo-Ann Smith

Christina Stone

Gordon Strout

bbie Stirling

Jim Silmx

jennifer Sturgis

-------------------

''Those who educate children well are more to be honored
than parents, for these only gave life. those the
art of living well."
-Aristotle
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-----

Pamela Thompson

Sue Thurston

Christina Triano

Ro rt WefJJ

Cafeteria Staff

Maintenance

Deboc>e Lawrence

Director:
Paul Roney

Gail Hackett
Priscilla llinkley
Francis Maye
Mary Mundy
Krista WiErlmann
Photos not available:
Peggy Ro~rts
Marge I I gkin
Ann Potter

jean Zarrilli
Trainer
Shinichiro "Shinlx{
Suguiura

Assistant Administrator:
vVanda Worrey
Maintenance Te:hs:
Daniel Dupuis
Mike Ferrante
B·ter Glmson
Mike IIoyt
Ray Legendre

"If you can read this. thank a teacher.'
-Anonymous teacher
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Julie Doxsey &
Amy Steinmetz
· In 6th grade we
made our own home
video of the movie
Ever After. We
dressed up and d1d
the scene where
Drew Barrymore
throws apples at the
Pnnce."

Anna Pease &
Erin Webster
"We went to
Crotchrocket Day !
It's a state wide
event where all the
hottest b1kes show
off."

Jess Bryson, Kristin
Chambers Faith Bur os

Kean Duffey &
Kate Beever

"Mullets and we love
Hayzeus."
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"We went to
Storyland together a
couple summers
ago. It was buckets
'o fun !"

Courtney Macleod
& Deandra Guidi

Sarah Brown &
Jen Willis

"We were JUmping off
chairs onto the
couch. Then
Courtney caught her
foot on the armrest
and fell on the coffee
table. Her chair hit
mine and I fell on top
of her, breaking the
coffee table.'

Sarah & Jen: "What's
under there?"
Mr. Mendell : "Under
what?"
Mr. King : "UNDERWEARIII"
(P.1 ESS)

Cory anford
and Josh Seiler

icole Thomas

Jess Hughe
and Kelly Clough

Kyle VanZandt and
Brooke My luall

Katie Leeper

Dan East\\ ood and Kayla Bar tow

Andrew Lm eitt and
A hley Wingert

Ben Justice

Joe Guidi and Lindsay Buteau

Ana Z\\ olin ki
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Kerri Hazel
"I was in the hospital
and I had to throw
up, and the nurse
told me to hold on
just a second because she was fix1ng
my IV I couldn 't wait,
and I ended up
throwing up all over
the nurse."

Anonymous
"Getting into a mild
fender bender on Morrill
Ave. This was as
school got out, so
everyone was trying to
leave. As I wa1ted for
my dad to show up I
heard sirens . A few
minutes later a f1re
truck, ambulance, and
two pollee cars race to
the scene of my 'acci dent'."

Kim Boucher

Mr. Caulfield

"Walking up to make
a presenta1on and
my foot got caught
on the chair Then I
fell on my butt in
front of the whole
class. I also broke
the button of my
pants dunng the fall. "

Mike Cheung
"It was chemistry and I
was had to wear a
safety apron . The knot
on the back was too
tight so I decided to pull
it over my head. I got it
down around my waist
when I acc1denally
pulled my pants half
way down. I immediately pulled them back
up, luckily no one saw.'
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Shannon Allen
"I ran into a senior on
pazzo bread day and
spilled sauce all
down the front of me
and on the senior's
new white shoes."

"I was at a fund
raising dinner eating
some home made
tomato soup. I
not1ced people were
lookmg at me which
led me to examine
my situation. Upon
doing so I realized
my tie was in my
soup."

Kelly Clough
"When I was a
freshman I was
walking up the front
lobby stairs and I
tripped and fell , and I
took a senior down
with me."

Mr. Panagakos
"In sixth grade ,
during one of my
basketball games, I
got confused and
made a beautiful
layup, for the other
team ."

Kristen Floyd

Andy Corson

"Sneaking backstage
at the 0 -town
concert, getting
caught on the broken
down stage , and
getting told off by
Ashley Angel 's
girlfriend."

"Once, back in the
fifth grade, I was to
give a presentation
of some sort and I
really had to pee. I
decided that I cou ld
probably hold it but I
was wrong . In the
middle of my presentation I wet myself."

Kevin Sawyer
"I was in spanish
class and I said
someone's sweater
was white but it was
really pink. Every
was laughing at me
and I didn't know
why ... I am colorblind ."

Dana Roth
"I was going to throw
my chocolate milk
away and as I did it,
it splashed back all
over me. I spent the
day with my clothes
brown."
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WHA'r D@ Y@\l 'rHINie'
(_~_____,
How much money would you be willing to spend
on a date?

How old is the youngest person you
would date?

• hv!•$
(;ll Ten$

• Fifteen$

• .., irtct:·n

o r. . . lliY $

rJ I rt!

~ Thirty$

0

II Fort'i $
~ l·ifty $

• Sixt~n
~

II

n

VPIII!rn

rJ l111u: Hundml $
0 An thin•

Where is your favorite place to go
on a date?

How old is the oldest person you
would date?
l8l Movi1~

(;ll

0 Dinner

O Nincl!\'11

• llc<K:h

~ Twenty

D Rowling

• .=-.,.,enty one
0 TwE'IllY I'NO
• TV\ent five

rJ Any\\IK'r'!'
• Skiir

Do you believe in ghosts?

EiH C5
O No
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Eighteen

We surveyed members of each class to find out how students feel
about certain questions.
Would you rather eat worms,
cockroaches, or crickets?

Do you believe in extra-terrestrial
life?

~ Wonns

OCrickets

OY~

• Ox:krooches

If you were stranded on a desert island would
you rather have a flashlight, a tent, or a ~wiss
army knife?

Would you rather have Hugh Hefner, Bill
Gates, or Mr. Drisko at your birthday partY?

;; Hugh Hefrl'r
0 Bill Gat<~

iii~ Fla~hlight

0

Swi.~ann

• Mr Drisko

knife

If you could be ~uperman, ~piderman, or
Batman, who would you be?

E;l su,x-nnan

0 Spill nnan

• Batman
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HI3T@RV OhllB
Front Row LtoR Ms. Triano, Mr Hoerr, Kat1e
Ganadick, Sam Raymond, Riki Kuech
Second row L to R Stacy Reed, Corey
Sanford, Amy Steinmetz, Courtney Neelon
Jen Willis, Mr Caufield . Third Row:L to R'
Jenna Sawyer, Jennesa Reg ios, Julie
Doxsey , Laura Carlson , Ashley Wood,
Melinda Earley Fourth Row Lto R:Joanna
Zwolinski Simone Lynds, Kim Boucher, Anna
Pease, Glenn Connolly, Victoria Mmer. Fifth
row L to R Rachael Deans Abby DiFaz1o,
Elissa Gervais. Cory Neelon, Johannah
O'Malley, Kelley Garrard. Sixth Row·L toR;
Erin Webster Ashley Towle Charlie Widdis,
James Patterson, Josh Wing , Kurt Randall.

Front Row L-R Julie Doxsey , Bethany
Morneault, Kristen Slipp, Mrs. Beever. Second Row L-R Megan LaPierre, Ben Justice,
Meghan Cummmgs, Laura Willet. Fourth
Row:L-R Katelyn Wood, Heather Larrivee,
Kellie Silsby. Fifth Row L-R Kristyn Stroud,
Erica Brewster, Danielle Moody,
Joe Cerny . Back Row :L -R : Courtney
LaPierre, Ashley Wood, John Mackenzie.

Front Row L to R Emily Brown , Cindy
Doxsey Bn Woodbrey, Megan Pease,Abby
Cummmgs, Jennie Norsworthy Second
Row L to A Ben Justice, Dan Eastwood
Dan Audesse. Tyler Randall , Q Yaqub
Charles Widdis , Ben Shepard , Erica
Brewster, Laura Carlson , Katelyn Drisko
Julie Doxsey, Kate Pettit.
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Front Row L to A Megan Pease, Megan
LaPierre, Bethany Morneault, David West,
Em1ly Gendrohs. Dan1elle Keeler , Danielle
Cyr Second Row L to A Kyle O'Donnell ,
Kate Beever,Kean Duffey, Jen Brown Kelly
Clough, Kat1e Petitt Third Row L to A Tyler
Randall , Abby D1Fazio, Jessica Bryson ,
James Hebert. Fourth Row: L to R: Emily
Beagle,Laura Carlson, Jen Willis, Elisabeth
Beagle ,Emma Wojtai ,Lindsay Buteau ,
Bethany Guffey.
Not Pictured · Cindy Doxsey, Sarah Brown
Wh1tney Flan1gan

3PANI3H ObllB
Front Row L to A Tasha Judson, Cory
Sanford, Laura Popovics Courtney Neelon
Second Row L to A: Molly Stelmack, Erica
Brewster. Meghan Lawerence, Pily Chaves,
Lydia Wilis, Karin Cellup1ca, Josh Seiler.
Brittany Mcleod

Front Row· L to A· Ben Just1ce, Casey
Brackett. Back Row: L to A· Mr Roy, D1ana
Richardson , Maria Pierobello, Trevor Lilly.
Missing From Photo: Kaley Littlefield, Matt
Frick.
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Front Row: L to R:Sean Edwards, Phil
Hodgkins James Hebert, Alex Crosby,
James Patterson. Middle Row: L to R: Peter
R1mkunas, Alex Guptill, Benn Innes, Emily
Brown, Andrew Love1tt, Megan Pease. Back
Row: L to R. Brady Kuech, Corey Nealon,
Sam Blunda, Knstin Loranger, J1mmy Greer,
Brent Muehle.

L to R: lan Stuart, Matt Frick. Trevor Lilly,
Mrs. Caldwell Casey Brackett Mrs Curci,
Nate Higgins, and Juliana VanDeKroll.

Front Row: L to R: Alex Crosby Whitney
Flanagan, Megan Fearon Heather Bartlett,
Emma WoJtal, Jessica Bryson, Knsten Chandler, Lyndsey Hernck, Bnan King, Adam
Tanguay, Andrew Love1tt. Second Row L to
R: Mike Mamscalco, Anastasia Mihano, Kat1e
Petitt, Sao bao J1ang, Maia Flemmg Megan
Pease, Laura Carlson Karin Cellupca, Mr
Bennett. Back Row L toR Brittany Mcleod.
Ben Shepard,David Roberts, James Hebert,
Dav1d Baker, Adam Lord, Tyler Randall,
Caleb Berry, Hoon Do Hwang, Greg Bem,
Allison Bowler, Kyle Van Zandt, Mr Becker.
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Front Row:L to A Kristen Chandler, Dan1elle
Cyr, Cindy Doxsey , Megan Pease , Bri
woodbury. Back Row: L to A Joshua Seiler,
Derek Hawkes, John Flaherty

L to A: Adrienne Henderson, Matt Trask,
Kern Hazel .

Front Row L to A: Mr Strout, Josh Seiler.
Back row L to A. Elisabeth Beagle, Jen
Willis, Emily Beagle, Greg Bern.
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96

97
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~niors

Juniors

~phomores

Freshmen
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~niors

Juniors

~phomores

Freshmen
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All-State Choir
Katelyn Wocrl
BradyKuech
Peter Rimkunas
Trevor Lilly
Kristin Slipp
Sammie Francis
Sandra Negron

All-State Band
Kate Beever
JamesHe rt
Kate Pettitt
DavidRo rts
Tom Portlock

Ben Lilly
S~ncer Hawkes
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'rHE 0021@03 3A.VA.GE
BY JOHNPA1RICK
Director - Gordon Strout
Assistant Student Director - Wh itney Flanagan
Stage Manager - Meg Fearon
Cheif Lighting Technician - Brady Kuech

east List
The Guests:
Florence .............................................................................................. D.J. Joffe
Hannibal ........................................................................................ Nate Higgins
Fairy May ........................................................................................ Kristin Slipp
Jeffrey ............................................................................................. Devin Platts
Mrs. Paddy .............................................................................. Camden Barden
The Family:
Titus ...................................................... ............................................ Kyle Joyce
Samuel ........................................................................................ David Roberts
Lily Belle .................: ................................................................... Brenna Nicely
Mrs. Savage .............................. .......... ...................................... Mary Johnston
The Staff:
Dr. Emmett ......................................................... ............ ........... ....... Trevor Lily
Miss Willie ....................................................... ............ ............. Sammie Francis
The Musicians:
Piano ........................................................................................ Sammie Francis
Violin .......................................... ...................................... .......... Angela Doxsey
The Understudies:
Female ........................................................................................ Ashley Brooks
Male ................................................................................................. Josh Lortie
Man Friday: Phil Bryson
Costumes: Jackie Francis
Sound Effects: Charlie Hamel
Tech Crew: Emily Brown, Haley Burgoin, Antoine Cadet-Wood, Meghan
Carpenter, Sam Carter, Alex Crosby, C.C. Frick, Jamie Frick, Spencer Hawkes,
Johnny Legaspi, Liz Mackie, Anastasia Miliano, Nick Robertshaw, and Stevi
Rodney
Photographs:
Copyright 2003 Shigley Photography, 34 Fessenden Street, Portland, Maine
04103
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Varsity: First Row (L to R) : BethanyMorneault, Megan LaPierre, Melissa Conley, Bri Woodbury.
Second Row (L toR) : Lacey Jones, Jen Willis, Eileen Jenkins, Amanda Burek, Kristen Chambers,
Melissa Sanborn . Third Row (L toR) Coach Amber Hatch, Elissa Gervais, Nicole Roy, Rachel
Deans, Anna Pease, Glenn Connolly
Photographs by Steve Morneault
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Junior Varsity: First Row (L to R): Maia Fleming, Becky Muller, Meghan Cummings, Riki Kuech ,
Laura Willett. Second Row (L to R) : Sarah Shaw, Sarah Rudolph, Tara Johnson, Kristen Walls,
Dan1elle Moody Th1rd Row (L to A) : Kathleen Masterson , Samantha Jones, Ashley Norton, Maura
Brady, Lauren Higg1ns, Kelly Garrard , Jennesa Reg1os, Jess Bryson, Kim Boucher, Coach Becky
Muller.
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Fir t Row: (1-r) Tom Pike, Derek Lemieux, josh Cummings, Eric Ames, Dan Audesse, john
Flaherty.
Second Row: Ryan Harriman, Elton Savery, Mike Maniscalco, Brandon Barden, Enc Sawyer, Sam
Blunda, Tyler Semple, Kean Duffey, Stephen McGovern, Andrew Edes, Tim Mason-Osann, Coach
Robin Audesse.
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Fir tRow: (1-r) Jess Hughes, Alicia Vieme , Lindsay Buteau, Star Shaw, Danielle Keeler, Megan
Pease
Second Row: Mtchelle Ptckrell, A hley Freeman, Mandy Pastore, Ltz Arcaro.
Third Row: Stacey Reed, Abby Cuffey, Ashley Towle, Devon Racine, Morgan Carlson, Coach
Becky Fortier.
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Back Row: L toR : Matt Cole, Andy Robtaille, Philip Reed, Chris Donaldson, Brian King,
Patrick King, Mark Schmidt, John Burnheimer, Keegan Ballantyne, Andrew Loveitt,
Kyle Griffin, Dana Roth. Front Row: L toR : Mr. Bond, Chris Elliot, Jared Gardener, Peter
Palomaki, David West, Cory Reed , Christoph Balle, Kyle O'Donnell, Mr. King .
Team Photos from Mr. and Mrs. Robitaille, Other Photographs by Steve Morneault
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Back Row: L to R: Matt Cole, Kyle Griffin, Joe Flaherty, Justin Wealey, Kev1n Sawyer,
Keegan Ballantyne, Ben Thayer, Josh Tanguay, Joel Leconte, Will Pyke, John
Burnheimer, Jeff Manchester.Front Row: L to R: Trevor Ross, Will Clark, James
Maston, Isaiah Bennett, lan Theriault, Kyle Olsen, Spencer Hawkes, Doug Somers,
Steve Simpson.
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Front Row (L to A): Laura Wylie, Bnt Macleod, Erin Webster, Shannon Martin, Courtney Clark,
Emily Beagle, Sarah Shorthill, Laura Carlson , Kristen Chandler
Back Row (L to A) : Coach Tim Fogg, Courtney LaPierre, Lane Mahoney, Amy Steinmetz, Kate
Guimond , Julie Doxsey, Debi Drown, Elizabeth Beagle, Lydia Willis, Ashley Wood
Not Pictured Katelyn Wood and Ashley Wingert
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Front Row (L to R) Melissa Giroux, Enn Webster Karin Cellupica
Middle Row (L to R) Molly Stelmack Sarah Roberts Amanda McDermott, Anna Willis. Mary
Stemmetz
Back Row (L toR) Noelle Cellupica , , Emily Bernier, Brenna Widdis, Courtney Macleod Coach
Steve Martin Faith Burgos. Krista Bertalan
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Top Row. Jacklyn Rodney, M1randa McCue, Joanna Gomes, Chelsea Tanguay, Tabatha Cumm1ngs,
Coach Cathy Lauze. Middle Row: Krist1na Cossar, Heather Bartlett, Kaleigh Horne, Cindy Day,
Allison Hardy, Enn Poitras, Daija Page. Bottom Row Laura Duemmling, Ana Zwolinski, Danielle
Cyr, Ana Stuart, N1cole Mundy, Katelyn Drisko, Tasha Judson.
Not Pictured : Kim Boucher, Megan Mathieu, Mandy Pastore, Kellie Silsby.
Photographs by Steve Morneault
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From Left to Right: Brandon Poulin, Craig Woodbrey, Coach Jed Russel, Scott Marquis, Tim
Atwood, Nick Conley, Pat Taber, Grant Gushee, Peter Sanborn, Scott Nevers, Justin Brown, Ed
Foley
Photographs by Steve Morneault
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2002 Gorham Rams Football Team-( row 1) T Libby, M Fillion, N Cole, J Winters, D Spiller, M.
Douglass, S. Jones, T. Crommett, C. Matthews, S. Shaw, Coach Caterina (row 2) Coach Kirk, J.
Gagne, A. Whitcomb, "Wild Bill" Southworth, J Sprague, D Toye, J. Mackenzie, C Hopper, E.
Sawyer, J. Buzzell , A. Fecteau, Coach Bennett, Coach Nason (row 3) Coach K1lborn C Nicely,
K. Fraiser, P Parker. B Byther, T Nason, J. Plowman, J. Lemieux, J Sawyer B. Carr R Tole,
Coach Hayes, Coach Bickford (row 4) J Blake , E Hazel, C. Justice, A Kidder, A. Hager, J
Crawford, T. Poulin , S. Mott (row 5) D. Sanford , A. Olden berg, J. Rowles, C Walker, B Chadwick,
S. Arnold S. Reali, J. Nicel , A. Kidder, C. Miliken
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Boys : Front Row (L to R) : Isaac Worrall, Jake
Blaisdell, Sandro Negron.
Back Row (L toR) : J. Wilkmson , Tom Portlock,
Ben Douglas, Ryan Dyer, Matt Caldwell, Corey
Towle, Billy Seigler.
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Girls. Front Row (L to R) . Sarah Popovics,
Johanna OMalley, Emily Jenk1ns.
Back Row (L to R) Laura Popovics, Sarah
Brown, Jamie Crowe
Photographs by Steve Morneault

First Row (L to R) Kim Boucher, Kat1 O'Leary. Second Row (L to R) : Molly Stelmack, Charlotte
Stuart, Jenna Sawyer, Liz Mackte, Bethany Morneault, Megan Pease, Sam Raymond
Thtrd Row (L to R) Elizabeth Borek, Brandi Verrill , Amy Steinmetz, Abby Guffey Jess Regtos,
Cathenne Atwood, Emily Beagle, Abby Dtfazto. Fourth Row (L toR) : Coach Mike Mayo, Becky
Muller, Knsten Chambers, Corey Sanford, Bri Niles, Anna Pease, Allie Hardy, Coach Gary
Webber. Not Ptctured Coach Dan Wallach, Erica Brewster, Emily Gendrolis, Julie Doxsey, Brit
Macleod, Heather Chadburn
Pictures provtded by Steve Morneault
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Front Row: L to R: Brandon Poulin, Chris Matthews, Dustin Spiller, Dave West,
Tim Atwood, Scott Marquis.
Second Row: L to R: Coach Littlefield, Asst. Coach Crosby, John Mackenzie,
Ben Thayer, Kurt Randall , Justin Brown,Rob Towle, David Toye, Coach
Jenkins. Photos courtesy of Gorham Times.
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Front Row L to R:Craig Nicely, Keegan Ballentyne, Matt Trask, Max Bass, Joel
Leconte, Kyle Griffen.
Second Row L to R: Asst. Coach Littlefield, Cam Wise, Josh Tanguay, John
Mackenzie, Joe Flarharty, John Burnheimer, Asst. Coach Crosby.
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Front Row L to R: Laura Popovics, Kristen Chandler, Eryn Mahoney, Bri
Woodbrey, Emily Beagle, Ashley Wood, Sarah Brown.
Back Row L to R: Asst. Coach Fortier, Asst. Coach Merrill , Debi Drown, Kate
Guimond, Ashley Towle, Elisabeth Beagle , Jen Willis, Eileen Jenkins, Coach
Libby. Photos courtesy of Gorham Times.
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Front Row: L to R: Ashley Seiler, Sarah Popovics, Courtney LaPierre , Alison
Fiebel, Rachael Deans, Melissa Sanborn.
Back Row: L to R: Coach Fortier, Emily Jenkins, Christina Nealy, Morgan
Carlson, Lindsay Dearborn , Erin Webster.
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Front Row (left to right) : N1ck Cole, Charlie Widdis, Tom Barks Chris Eliott, Nick Corbeau, Eric
Sawyer Johny Lagasp1, Tyler Semple Back Row (left to right) Andy Edes, Jake Lew1s, Mike
Maniscalco, Patrik Hutton, Andrew Loveitt Chris Hopper. Ryan Harnman, Josh Plowman , Andrew
Whitcomb, Tyson Nason James Sawyer Andy Robitaille, Ben Byther, Lucas Barks, Jordon
Rowles Elton Savery David Baker Ryan Dyer Isaac Worrall, Matt Cole, Adam Lord, Stanley
Mott, Coach wilkenson.
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Front Row (left to right): Johannah O'Malley, Sarah Shaw Glenn Connolly, Sarah Shortill, Megan
LaPierre, Laura Carlson, Jenna Giandrea, Ashley Freeman R1k1 kuech, Kristi Hall Alyse Allen.
Back Row (left to right) : Coach Caterina, Lauren H1ggens, Cara Devo1d. Ka1tlyn Buchanan, Bnttani
Fleury, Sarah Rudalph , Ellisa Gervais.Lindsay Hall, Mary Steimetz. Chnstina McKinney, Andrea
Morrill, Lacey Jones, Michelle Pickrell, Petra Lehman, Chelsea Ferburg, Amber Allen , Jenna
Caswell, Abby Difazio Sarah Marshall, Liz Mackie , Ashley Wingert. Brenna Widdis. Meghan
Clements, Liza Hazel Kathlryn Cyr, Stacy Reed, Coach Hatch.
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All Conferenre
CrlliS Country
Sarah PoJXJvics and
I~ac Worrall
Golf:
PatTa rand
Nick Conley
Girl's
r:
Shannon Martin
fuy's Srorr:
Chris Elliott and
Pete Palomaki
FiPid H key:
Jen Willis, Eil n Jenkins.
Megan LaPierre. Melissa
Conley, and Bri Wcxxlbury
Football:
Dustin Spiller, Mike lliuglas.
and Sheldon Jones

MVPs
Soccer:
Laura Wylie and
Pete Palomaki
Cra>s Country
I~ac Worall and
Laura PoJXJviCS
Golf:
Nick Conley
Volleyball:
Ja;h Cummings and
Ashley F man
AllState
Ashley Freeman- Volleyball
Eil n Jenkins- Field Hockey
Megan LaPierre- Field H ey
Nick Conley - Golf
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Rob Tole, Pat Taber, Josh Wing, and James Patterson
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Tristen Sullivan and Chrissy Miner

Tech Class

Danielle Cyr

Barbie Thorne and Chrissy Miner
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Facial expressions are the most entertaining way to convey your
emotions ; these are examples of emotions felt when you ...

...ponder the meaning of
life ..

... are being hounded by the
paparazzi ...

.. .encounter a killer plant...
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... drink rotten milk...

...win the lottery .. .

...are getting
attacked by Big
Foot. ..

...are day-dreaming about Colin Farrell. ..

Tasha- Congratulations! We are all very proud of
all your accomplishments. I know you will be
successful , whatever path you follow. I will always
be here for you! You have always loved the
spotlight and I am sure that light will follow you
whereever you go! Alii can say is "Go Tasha, Go
Tasha. " Love-Mom
Sponsored by : Employment Consulting Serv1ces, Inc.
P.O Box 207, South Windham, ME 04082

Ever since you were a
little girl , you have been
selective about your
clothes. It's no surprise
that fashion would be
your career. We are very
proud of you! SAY
CHEESE!
Lots of Love,
Your family

Congratulattons to a
job well done. We all
are very proud of you
and know that the
future will bring everythmg that you want.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Dana
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Rob- You have made us so very proud. You are
a great joy to be with . You have a wonderful
sense of humor. May you keep that always. You
have a warm smile that lights my heart. This is the
beginning of your life. Make it as wonderful as you
want it to be . We so love our Baby Boy. Love,
Mom & Dad

13RTHANV OllFFRV
With much love

~ister

We wish you good spaces in far away
places you go. If it RAINS or it snows,
may you be safe and warm ... And if you
need somebody sometime you know we'll
always be there. Congratulations & much
love,
Mom & Dad

We share the gift of being sisters in
every season of our lives. You're my
one and only. Best wishes in the future .
Love,
Abby

Cindy,
Your smile and enthusiasm
brighten up the world.
Bring them with you
everywhere you go.
Know that they will take you
anywhere your heart desires.
We love you very much.
Mom, Dad, Julie and Angela
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B21 W@@DBll2V
Bri, Where have the years gone? Yesterday 1t
seemed like you were our little baby girl, today you
are a beautiful, talented and hard working young
lady. You have made us so proud! You have made
our job as parents a wonderful experience. Keep
striving to be the best person you can be, and there
will be no doubt, you'll have it all. We love you so
much and hope you accomplish everything you
dream of. Love you, Mom, Dad, Prec1ous, Pnncess &
Grac1e

~ltiSTIN ~NIGHT
Remember when you
were so very interested
in the frogs m the
garden?
Mom & Dad

Preschool thru High ~hoot
Chris, may you reach for the
challenges the world continues to offer, but don't ever
change the person you have
become, because he's the
guy we know and love! We
are so proud of you, Love,
Mom, Dad, Brooke & Cody
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Dear Kristin,
I admire your adventurous spirit, faith in God
and daring heart. You
Make me very proud.
Love you always,
Mom

NIOH@bU 0@RBHAl1
Time Flies
Nick you have finally made 1t This
is one of many crossroads in your
life. The road has been bumpy at
times but I am very proud of you
and your perserverance despite
some roadblocks. Remember
always keep looking at the bigger
p1cture and don't just confine
yourself to a small box. Grander
._.._ th1ngs are in store as you and I
know. Love you always, Mom

~IM HART------'

How bout those 9er's?

To a Wonderful ~n

Congrats!l But wait! Who wil give me
all the play by plays for football
season , when you're off to college?
Who will teach me Iynes to songs so I
don't go around sign1ng •only
shooting stars• Ahhh, good thing
there's AIM. Enjoy the summer
before you begin a new journey in
Sept. My deepest thanks to you for
being such an awesome son. We
love you, Mom , Rocky and Mason.
P.S. Can I have your Matchbox20
collection? Just askmg !

MEGAN hAWRRNOR
eo

atulations!

We are very proud of you.
It has been the best 18
years! As you venture far
away, remember we love
you and you are always
close to us.
Love forever,
Mom, Dad & Kate

Whatever dreams you follow; however far you
fly; you 'll never be alone, my boy, on earth or
sea or sky. My heart will travel with you, 'til all
your dreams are done, Then guide you safely
home agam: my child, my lad, my son .
Kimmah , We are so proud of you Now go get
'em! Love you,
Mom, Dad & Kole

We are so proud of yout
John,
I know sometimes it seemed as though this day
would never come but here you are , embrace it
with all your heart. Remember to love, laugh and
always smile .
Love, Mom, Dad, Steve & Chris
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Kate , where d1d the t1me go? It seems like yesterday
that you were a baby, curls bouncing as you happily
bounced in your crib to the beat of the music. We are
so proud of the person you've become. You are kind,
compassionate, intelligent and talented. Your
integrity, hard work and talent will help make your
dreams reality.
Your smile, sense of humor and spirit of fun w1ll
cont~nue to bring joy to our family and everyone you
meet Have faith and reach for the stars. Remember
, that life is good and never forget that we love you.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jonathan, Jess and of course,
Trina, Smurfie & Molly

Kyle,
What an amazing young man you have turned out to be.
You have wisdom and understanding beyond your years.
We are looking forward to seeing you embark on the next
phase of your life. Be happy and grateful In all that you
Know that your parents will always be there for you. We
are proud of you and love you so very much.
Mom & Dad
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hiND3AV hiBBV
Lindsay, On the day that you were born the sun shone brightly above
the Portland skyline. You have lit up our lives ever since. It has been
a pleasure to watch you grow into the fine young lady you have
become today. We love you with all our hearts-today and always, XO
Mom & Dad
P.S. To "My Lindsay Baby";
I am here- I never left. I am the whisper in the wind through your hair
and a gentle kiss on your cheek when you sleep. For every step
forward you take , remember I am one step behind ... urging you not to
be the best, but to be your best. I'll love you forever.

NaN a
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Dear Kyle ,
You are one of my greatest accomplishments and my
source of endless pride. I have loved watchmg you
grow up into the fine young man that you are today.
Although we are far apart, your essence 1s in my soul
always. My hope for you is to experience all of the
good things in life-The happiness of realizmg your
dreams, the joy of feeling worthwhile and the
satisfaction of knowing you have succeeded. You are
a great son and brother. Never forget how proud I
am of you . Love you tons,
Mom

ANIA Z W@b1N3~1
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An1a, We are so proud of the courageous young
woman that you have become. Believe in yourself
and make all your dreams come true. As you
begin the next chapter in your life, remember that
we love you and will always be there for you.
Love, Mama, Tata and Asia

Dear Kate 1t has been our pleasure to watch you grow from
an inqUISitive and lively little girl mto an accomplished and
delightful young woman . Through it all you have followed your
own path to the place you are now, finishing one chapter in
your life and looking forward to whatever the future may bring .
We know that your capac1ty to appreciate beauty, your
w1llmgness to take measured risks, and your sensitivity to the
needs of others will lead you to your own def1n1t1on of success
and happiness. As you move out into a new world, always
remember that we are eager to share your experiences and
challenges with love and understanding
All our love, Mom & Dad, Rob, Grandma & Grandpa

How eould You Have Grown ~ Fast?
Kyle,
I see a young man where a boy once was,
I see a teacher, NOT JUSt a student,
I see a loved BIG BROTHER,
I see a young man who makes me so proud .
For all the hard work-For sports-For academicsMost of all for being you .
I once read, the key to immortality is to live a life
worth remembenng forever.
MAKE EVERYDAY SPECIAL, LOVE
YOU , DAD

Going off to collage, Senior in high school. Tough
classes, tough choices, pre-cal oh boy! You have
always hung in there and stuck it outl Cheenng ,
dancing competitions in Myrtle Beach and New
York City were a blast! Broadway shows, it was
amazing that you could recite every word of "The
Phantom of the Opera."
You have developed into a beautiful , mature,
young woman. No doubt you will conquer life's
biggest obstacles. Throughout your college years
you will persevere. KA! A wonderful daughter of
extremley proud parents, it has been a joy raising
you, just think, without you I wouldn 't have had
anybody to do water summersaults w1th. Just
yesteryear we were having tea parties with
Gretchen. Time does fly when you are having
fun. We will miss you more then words can
express. Never forget that I know where all your
tickle spots are! I love you sweetie!
CONGRATULATIONS!
Mom, Dad and Steven
P.S. FAP JR. and NMP, will also miss you!
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Danielle,
We are so proud of the
person you are. You have
blossomed into a beauti ful young woman in so
many ways. Always remember that success is
not measured by how
much you possess but
how much you are loved
tons!
LIVE WELL ,
LAUGH OFTEN , LOVE
MUCH
Megan,
Congratulations! We are very proud of the wonderful person you
are We have been infinetly blessed by your lighthearted,
energet1c sp1rit As this chapter closes ... another is about to
open Heed Mark Twain's advice

Faith is being sure of what
we hope for & certam of
what we do not see. God
has a plan for you & His
t1mmg is perfect. Be
prayful & thankful always.
Love,
Mom , Dad & Shannie

'Twenty years from now you will be more d1sappomted by the
things you didn't do than by the ones you d1d do So throw off the
bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor Catch the tradewinds
1n your sails. Explore ... Dream ... Discover."

Love & Best Wishes to:
Katelyn , Joanna, Kristin
& Sarah B. too!

We love you Megan! We wish you love, luck and happiness in all
the experiences the new stages of your life bnng.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Anna & Isaac

Eryn,
You fought against the odds the first few weeks of life We knew then
you would come out on top. In this new path you are taking, may you
continue to pursue your goals with compassion and integnty
Dunng your high school years, you have learned a lot of lessons in
sports and in the classroom. Take the good in each and excel.
May your heart be filled with JOY and may you always be surrounded
by good friends. Know that we are proud of you and so thankful you
are part of out family We w111 always be there for you and with you.
Love, Lane, Mom and Dad

14

Bethany Morneault
Bethany,
They say "times flies when
you're having fun" and that's just what it
has done for us since you were born. We
have so many memories that we will
always cherish. You have always been our
shining star! We are so proud of the
wonderful, capable, caring, kind, and honest
person you are. As we've watched you
grow through the years, your commitment,
dedication, hard work and love of life have
always shone brightly in everything
you've done. As you begin the next chapter
of your life, remember we are always here
for you. Good luck, have fun and don't
forget to study! !
Love, Mom & Dad

Bethany,
Congratulation on
all you've accomplished.
Thank you for the joy you
have given u . We shall
always trea ure the good
times we have had together
and, now, we wish you all
the best as you enter a new
pha e of your life.
We love you,
Nannie and Puppie

Friends are like stars - you don't always see them
but you know they are there. Thanks for the fun memories!
Keep in touch.
The Momeaults

Bethany,
You've done well and accomplished
o much in your chool year . We'll
always cherish the memorie of your
birthday parties, sporting events and
coming up to camp. Good luck in the
college year ahead. We love you, Beth!
Love, Grammie and Grampie
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Tyler, we always knew this day would come but never thought
this fast! Thank you for being you, thank you for accepting the
roll of being f1rst. You have worked hard at everything you
have chosen to do. For many reasons you will succeed. May
you continue to dream and grow. Wherever life leads you ,
have faith in yourself and others and always know that we love
you and look forward to supporting your efforts and continued
achievements in your next chapter of life and always.
Mom, Dad, Kurt and Jeremy

Kci Woliwon Nqos ... for coming into our lives. May
you continue to experience peace, happiness, and
laughter in all you do. Remember, we love you
forever, we like you for always, for as long as we're
living , our Josh you 'll be.
Congratulations,
Mom and Dad
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The Middle One
Two roads diverged in a wood ,
and I -- I took the one less
traveled by. And that made all
the difference.
Robert Frost (1874-1963)
~Since you tried to enter th1s
world feet first you have been
paddling your way around
doing the unconventional:
donating your long hair,
dressing 1n drag, drawmg ink
designs on your arms ...
Whatever you do or where-ever
you go your family supports
you.
All the best, Love Mom & Dad

One Tin Soldier
L1sten children to a story wntten
long ago 'bout a kmgdom on a
mountain and the valley folk below.
One mountain was a treasure buried
deep beneath a stone, and the
valley people swore they'd have it
for the1r own .
Go ahead and hate your neighbor,
go ahead and cheat a friend Do it in
the name of heaven , JUStify 1t 1n the
end. There won 't be any trumpets
blowin' come the JUdgment day on
the bloody morning after one tin
soldier rides away
Now the valley cned w1th anger;
mount your horses, draw your
sword , and they killed the mountain
people, so they won their just
reward. Now they stood beside the
treasure mountain, dark and red,
turned the stone and looked
beneath 1t. "Peace on earth" was all
it said

---,.._-,.,......._

eongratulations Ty, you did ih
We are very proud of
you.
Always believe in
yourself.
Love always
Mom, Dad and Erika

You have kept us on
our toes and made us
so proud-Thank you for
sharing your friends
with us. The world and
all of its opportunities
are now in front of youyou will be a success!
WE LOVE YOUMom, Dad
and Harmony

D ANIRhhR OVR
""Dream to achieve, Dare to succeed... Dance''
Your dancing and singing has filled our
hearts. Let that passion and enthusiasm
carry you to whatever you choose in life. You
have always made us proud.
Love, Dad, Mom and Kathryn
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KatiFrom birth you have been a treasured gift. Through
these years you have become very strong and
graceful. You have kept us sharp with all you
do ... from competition in the show ring to stickin' up
for your friends to the end and beyond!
Always remember you are "Fearfully and Wonderfully
made" by God, fashioned after His own heart.
We love you , #1 , Mom and Dad , Erica and Eben

Never ever forget how special you are!!
Joanna, watching you grow has brought more joy then
words. From cooing to car keys, you 've kept us on our toes.
From d1apers to deadlines, from formu la to forgiveness ,
you've emerged a parent's pnde.
We are thankful for your beauty without and within. We enjoy
your sense of humor and admire your heart for helping.
As you walk away from Gorham High School, take with you
the fond memones, the lesson learned , and the examples of
deserv1ng individuals.
Fill your heart and mind w1th God's Word
Fill your life with spec1al people.
Fill your mind with all you can learn .
Celebrate your goodness.
You exemplify caring, shanng , giving and forg1ving.
WE LOVE YOU , JO!
Mom and Dad

J@HNNV hEGUPI
Johnny, From the day you were born you were loved and
special to us. You were the best birthday present Daddy
could possibly get You are our favorite big son ' Ever since
you were little you have been fnendly and outgoing to
everyone. Remember, when you were four, gettmg lost at
Sears in the Maine Mall? We finally found you at the
Security Office . We'll never forget "Look, they're n1ce, they
gave me candy." You have grown from the happy outgomg
little boy, who got stuck in the weirdest placeslike the dog's
water dish , to a friendly young man. You have also grown
from Jenny's pesky little brother, sticking your head in her
classroom , "Hi Jenny!" to Michael's big brother ·JoJo" who
teaches h1m lots of things Your life has been shaped by
your family and all the people you have met thus far in your
life's journey. Contmue to be a friend to many, true to
yourself and as Grandpa once sa1d "Roll with the waves"
when the going gets tough . We are very proud of the
person that you have become and we know you have a
wonderful, successful life ahead of you.
Love ya whole bunch! Mom , Dad, and your family.

You are a rare character!

Nicole ,
We are so proud of you! Your kindness, thoughtfulness, and
great sense of humor will help you acheive your goals and
dreams. Reach for the stars-Do what you love-Success will
follow. Our wish for you IS peace, happiness, health and
success. We love you and will always be there for you.
Congratulations'
Mom, Dad and Joel

BonesYou've been such a great guy to watch grow up. Always curious
and interested, with a quick wit and piercing intelligence . Perhaps
most important of all , you are warm and considerate , presentmg
the world with a smile. Daredevil feats (c'mon Kean-this'll be
great!), broken limbs, flat tires (Laser-RIP) , Italy, Ireland, France
(sheep barbecue??) ...these are the times to remember You 're a
wonderful son and we are so proud of you. Thanks for the exc1t1ng
ride over the last 18 years !
Love, Mom and Dad
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Our love for you

Dear Amanda Kate,
Our LOVE" for you is like a beacon of light shining from a
lighthouse-always bright. always strong and always constant It
offers guidance, direction and a safe harbor a place called
''home".
May your life be like a ship on an adventure, seek1ng new
possibilities in every port Know that you can reach any of these
destinations with goals, knowledge and determination. Remember
that your ship can always bring you back to that one familiar
beacan of light-your harbor".
Wherever you go whatever you do: may your life be filled with
laughter and surrounded with love
WE LOVE YOU PRECIOUS!
Mom and Dad

Dear Amanda,
You have brought confidence and joy into my life. You
were always there when I needed gUidance and support.
You always knew what to do because you had been though it
before.
I remember the warm w1nter days when we JUmped around
the fluffy snow, like there was no tomorrow. The sun shone on
our faces w1th warmth and security, lettmg us know that there
would be a tomorrow-just like today.
I thank you for all of those t1mes, for all the love and care
you gave me You'll never know how much you mean to me 1
hope you live life, and live it well Try hard m everything you
do, and you will make it to the top. 1 love you ,
Evan

Dan "The Man"
Our "little blessing" is graduating High
School. .. so much to be grateful for! Always
remember that we love you, are very proud of
you, and know that you can do anything you
want in life, if you want it bad enough! Your
family is always here to help and guide you
through life.
Congratulations!
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Casey, Nana & Grammy
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Dear Devon,
I have always believed in you and you have proven you can
accomplish anything you set your mind to time and t1me again .
I am so proud to be your Mom. I feel blessed to have been
there to watch you grow and develop into a spectacular young
woman . Your sense of humor, confidence and warm smile will be
remembered by all that meet you .
Always remember that we only get obstacles 1n life that we
can handle Every experience is a learning tool and gives us
strength I believe you can reach any goal and I will always stand
by your side to support you and will be proud to be there.
I love you! Mom

A Message To Our Daughter
Don't undermine your worth by companng yourself w1th
others It 1s because we are different that each of us is
spec1al.
Don't set your goals by what other people deem important.
Only you know what IS best for you
Don't take for granted the thmgs closest to your heart. Cling
to them as you would your life, for without them life is
meaningless
Don't let your life slip through your fingers by liv1ng 1n the
past or for the future. By living your life one day at a t1me,
you live all the days of your life.
Don't give up when you still have something to g1ve. Noth1ng
IS really over until the moment you stop trying .
Don't be afra1d to admit that you are less than perfect. It is
this fragile thread that b1nds us to each other.
Don't be afraid to encounter risks. It is by taking chances that
we learn to be brave
Don't shut love out of your life by saying 1t's impossible to
find. The qu1ckest way to receive love is to g1ve love.
The fastest way to loose love is to hold it too tightly; and the
best way to keep love is to give it wings.
Don't d1sm1ss your dreams To be without dreams is to be
without hope, to be without hope is to be without purpose
Don't run through life so fast that you forget not only where
you've been, but also where you're going. Life is not a race,
but a JOurney to be savored each step of the way
Kelly Dad and I were blessed with a beautiful daughter 18
years ago We have chenshed every moment of watching
you grow into a fine young woman you are today. Thank you
honey, for making us two very proud parents. We love you I
Mom & Dad
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To our "PERFECT CHILD" 1t only took five.
May you have love, laughter, success and continued
fa1th .
Love .
Dad and Mom

Dtl35J'IN 3PibhE.i
How could we ever wrap up on 1 '2 a page, what our lives have
been like with our little Dust. You have given us the opportumty to
learn what 1t IS like to live w1th someone who has enough
confidence m themselves to change the world The k1d who got it
all. You have made us laugh , cry, stress, and love. Your B1g
Hugs" w111 always be in our memories when we thmk of our "I'm
too Spec1al" little boy. You have made 1t easy for us to be proud.
May God always ride on your shoulders. And when he does, He'd
Better Hang On 11
Love Forever
Mom, Dad, Trav, Tye, Pig, Maggs, Rock, Ke1da. (and N1kk1!)
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Nicholas,
We can not believe th1s t1me is here. You have
always made great cho1ces and have turned
mto a wonderful young man. You make us
proud. Hav1ng you as a son 1s a privilege You
have been the best role model a brother could
have. Reach for the stars and you can achieve
anythmg.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Dustin

Heather Marie,
We are so proud of you and all you have accomplished . It
amazes us what a beautiful person you have become.
Through times that may have seemed difficult, you held your
head high. We are proud of you for what you have overcome
m your life Remember to keep focused on you goals and
dreams. We will always love and support you, through the
good and bad always know you are loved.
Congratulations!!
Love always, Dad and Theresa
P S. Congratulations Sis!l We love ya!-Megan & Paige

Ree,
We Love You I!
Kevin, Mom, Mike, and Megan
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Congratulations Knstina
It seems like yesterday was your first day of
kindergarden and now you are prepanng for college.
You are the best daughter we could've asked for. The
only disappointment is ... . that our little girl 1s all grown
up. We love you FOREVER and ALWAYS.
-Mom & Dad

Brook- Our littlestsh mng star who
has kept us young m heart and soul
You have been such a gift to us And
now you stand in our doorway about
to leave. Remember many things.
You are talented bright, beautiful ,
msprratronal , humerus and most of
all true to yourself Never Never,
Never, Never give up on your hopes,
dreams and asperations Because if
you believe in yourself, believe you
can do it, believe you deserve it and
you will succeed We love you .
Mom and Dad

iEBEOOAfRAN~hVN
We are so proud of you .
Your life is going to be so
drfferent now. Always remember to "shoot for the
moon and rf you miss you
will be among the stars",
and we will be there to catch
you. We are glad you have
Eric in your life
We love you ,
Mom and Dad
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Megan,
Words cannot express how proud we are of
you. 1t has been a pleasure sharing these 18 years
with you. You are an increadible person with an
mcreadible future . grab hold of it and enjoy the ride .
We love you ,
Mom, Dad , Courtney, Taylor & Spencer

hiND3AY ~IR.BY
We are extremely proud of all your hard work and
accomplishments Congratulations. May the years
ahead of you be as happy and successfu l as you
dream them to be We love and cherish you.
Love you always,
Mom and Lauren

David , Keep your heart open to dreams, for as long as there is
dream there IS hope and as long as there is hope there is joy in living .
Follow your dreams
In gomg through life the highest courage is to be yourself.
Hold strongly to your principles and refuse to follow the current
of convenience . What you say and do define who you are and who
you are forever
We are all very proud of you and all your accomplishments and
the fine young man you have turned mto.
Thank you for making our lives so much better with your love
warmth fun and laughter Remember we will always be here for you
Give 'em what for Davy
Love forever,
Mom, Dad, Tanya, Tina, Dan and Erik
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J,
You did itl
Thanks for the adv1se and strength through-out the years .
Good luck in all you do.
All my love,
Tabitha
You are the BEST Joshua!
We love you ,
Lack and April
Joshua,
You are our joy. We are proud of the young man you 've
become. As you start this new chapter of your life,
remember to follow your dreams, be true to yourself,
and live not only the length of your life, but also the
width .
Always and forever,
Nana and Papa

Joshua,
Congratulaions, You did it! We are very proud of you . Proud
of all you have accomplished and all you have become.
May you never lose the special ness that's such a part of youMay you never lose the hope of aim1ng high mall you do
Stay true to yourself.
Your future is what you make of it.
Our love will always travel with you but remember all roads
lead back home.
May you always know how much we love you .
Love ya,
Mom and Dad
Josh,
We are proud to call you our brother.
You have a good head on your shoulders and we know
you will be successful in any endeavor you pursue!
Lots of love,
Jesse and Kendra

Good luck, Awesome JObl
Love,
Uncle Jeff, Aunt Pauline, Litichia, Natasha and Jeffrey
Good luck, Josh!
Love, Auntie and Uncle Glen
Congratulations Josh!
Love, Lyndsay, Ashley and Gabe
Josh, your such a fine young man, good luck in all you do!
Love always, Nannie Apartment
We are proud of you and glad that we could be here to be a
part of such a special time .
Good luck and best wishes!
Love, Brian and Jen
Dear Josh,
Remember that character is built by action not words.
Best wishes, Love always,
Aunt Laurie
Congratuahons Uncle Josh! we love you!
Kennedy, Ashtyn , Brandon and Kasey
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You were six months old and full of fun ,
With a blink of our eyes, you were suddenly one .
There were so many things we were going to do,
But we turned our heads and you turned two.
At two you were so dependent on us,
But independence took over when you turned three.
Your third birthday, another year we tried to ignore,
But when we lit the candles there weren 't three, but
four.
Four was the year that you really strived .
Why, look at you now, you're already five .
Now you are ready for books and for rules.
This it the year That you go to school.
The big day came, you were anxious to go.
We walked to the bus, going oh, so slow.
As you climbed aboard and waved goodbye,
We felt a lump in our throats and tears stung our eyes.
Time goes so fast, It's hard to belive
That just yesterday you were home her with us.
And tomorrow when the bus brings you home
and jump to the ground,
You 'll be wearing your cap and graduation gown.
So we're holding these moments as fast as we can ,
Because the next time we look, we'll be seeing a man,
Joey, that day is finally here and we canot tell you
enough how proud we are of you . You have accomplished so mu~h and fulfilled our dreams, may you
follow yours now wherever they lead.
We love you Always, Mom, Pop and Mandi

When you race for your dream , you race with your
heart.
When you find that that dream is much more then you
thought
It becomes a reality that grows in your heart,
Joey, Race for that dream and never look back
It's closer than you think and well within your reach .
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We knew her when,
We love Emi now,
And loved Emily then!
Nanny and Grampy

Best wishes to our niece Emily- We are so
proud of you! You are on the road to a great
future!
Love always,
Aunt Elodie and Uncle Edward

Emily- You bring JOY and love into our lives
everyday-we are so lucky to have you for a
daughter. Past experiences prove that you Will
succeed-fully meet your goals. Biz de seni cok
seviyoruz!
Mom and Dad
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JE33IOA BhANOHARD
Peanut,
1could fill this entire yearbook and more talking about how proud I am of you. You are such a loving, caring,
beautiful young lady. You have brought so much joy to my life, as well as those around you . I have always
told you that my life began the day that you were born, that remains true to this day. The bond we have and
the closeness we share will never fade. We have been blessed with some incredibly special times . We also
have had our share of trials, and you always stayed strong in your faith and looked to the future with trust
and certainty. My prayer for you is to see all of your dreams come true. Wherever you go, whatever you do
always remain true to yourself, and remember who you are. God has leant you to me, and guided me for the
past 17 years as your Mom, there is no other blessing greater then that of being your mother. Today and
forever more. You are my sunshine. I believe in you and love you, Mom. KMK, AT and AB. Thanks for being
true friends to my Jess. You three will always have a special place in my heart.

JH33IOA BhANOHAiD
AWONDERFUL PRE~ENT

JPJ>3IOA
BhANOHARD
Remember .... lt's all
in the presentation!
You did good !
Love, Dadda

JPJ>3IOA BhANOHARD
Jess1e,
Jess ...
Knowing you is like open1ng a wonderful present-full of surprises, joy
and laughter. God has given us the privilege of watching you grow
from a happy little g1rl with a magical sparkle 1n her eye to a beautiful,
confident woman We are so proud of all you have become-smart,
funny , creative and above all , someone who loves and serves the
Lord Our prayer for you is that God will bless and gu1de you in all that
you do Stay faithful to him and He will fill your life purpose,
happmess and peace. We could not love you more 1f you were our
own child Thanks for sharing your life w1th us We are here for you
always. All our love, Stet and Scott-o
Jess-A, It is always fun with you. I Love you!!! Sophie

It seems like yesterday when we would measure your
he1ght to see 1f you were tall enough to ride the
Thunderbolt at Riverside. Do you remember the days
of hot potato? We've had a lot of fun and laughs,
times I'll always chensh. You've grown into a young
lady who will always have a spec1al place in my heart
In your last year of high school enJOY every moment
and look forward to the future. Don't be afra1d to
believe in yourself and take chances. Think of life as
one huge roller coaster, while it may have a lot of
twists and turns, you will always smile 1n the end I'm
very proud of you and will always be there for support.
Love, Uncle Steve
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I have wntten many poems in my life
But this was definitely the hardest
So many years of laughter, love and tears
Too many words to express
You were my firstborn child
Arnving appropriately on Mother's Day
You were so incredibly amazing
Perfect in every way
Your kindness, cheerfulness and smile
Always bnghtens any day up
And no matter what life throws you
That incredible sparkle never stops
And of coarse you know the special times
You make me oh so proud
Is hearing that beautiful voice of yours
When I'm standing in a crowd
Now your years at high school
Are coming to an end
Off to college you will go
I will m1ss you daughter and fnend
But looking back at my struggle
To be the perfect Mom
I obv1ously did something right
Just look at the young lady you've become.

~EAN DUFFEY
Cory,
Our memories are full of joy
watching you grow into a fine
young man. May you continue
to shine bright and find true
happiness in yourself and in
others around you.
Love always,
Mom and Babs

You've amazed us with ...
-the warmth of your heart,
-the strength of your quiet presence,
-the gift of your art, and
-your amazing mailbox ropmg skill.
How lucky we've been 1
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JPJ>3IGA HUOHPJ>
Jess,
It doesn't even seem
poss1ble that 18 years
have gone by, and that
you are graduatmg from
h1gh school. Looking back,
it seems like it was only
yesterday that you took
your first baby steps, and
said your first words,
when baby dolls and
Barbie dolls were the
center of your world! You
have grown into a strong
and beautiful young woman and we are so very proud
of you, and we will always be here for you. One
chapter of your life 1s commg to an end, but another
one 1s opemng up and it's f1lled w1th endless opportunities. Live each day to the fullest and make every day
count. Always be true to yourself, and always know
how much you are loved.

Dear Anna,
As you graduate we are
reflecting on all the wonderful
and delightful years of watching
you become the special young
woman you are now You have
brought us so much joy' We're
so proud of you!
Lots of love,
Mom, Dad and Sam

Dav1d our son,
You make school days heart days for us;
one heart ache after another!
We're so glad you
finally made it. We love
you and want only the
best for you in any
endeavors that you
pursue.

Love always, Mom, Dad and Josh
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Congratulations
to the Class of 2003

25th Anniversary

We would like to thank our patrons:
Community Pharmacy
Wyman's Auto Body
Paul Willis Associates
Dr. Ronald C. Brooks
Gorham's Mr. Bagel
Dr. Alan J. Mathieu, PA
Dr. David F. Sturdevant
Dr. Ronald L. Seekins DDS, PA
The Bookworm
Dance Studio of Maine
Baxter Memorial Library

2 State Street
Call Ahead for Take-Out!
839-2504
or Fax 839-2984
Great Pizza and morel!!

Homestead Senior Care

KeyBank National
Association

Real Estate Inc

31 Main Street, Gorham Maine 03038

America 's Trusted Source of
Non-Medical Companionship
And Home-Care Services for the
Elderly Salutes The Class of 2003!
Carpet B arn
Inter ior s

Carpet - Linoleum
Ceramic Tile- Wood
664A Main Street
Gorham
207-854-4650

O 'Leary & Saxby

45 Main Street
Gorham, ME 04038
Tel: 207-839-4211
Fax : 207-839-2305
Web: www.key.com

1/EFI/ESH/IIC lAWS

207-939-4141
Fax:207-839-4558
352 Main Street
Gorham, Maine 04038

ERA Agency

Standish House of
Pizza

Demetria

Best Pizza In Town

Chadbourne
34 7 Main Street
Gorham, Maine
04038

Quality Pet Boardmg
And Groom1ng
132 Brackett Road
Gorham. ME 04038
839-5547

642-3333 or
1-800-349-31 33
Pizza, Pasta, Fresh
Salads, Grinders, and
Much More

Gorham Emporium
Baskets - Yankee Candles - Furniture - Jewelry Boyds Bears (Plush & Resin) - TV Greeting Cards Wrapping Paper - Home Decorations - And More

3 Railroad Avenue, Gorham, ME
207-839-2235

Congratulations to All Seniors

A nme D exter
(20 7) 8 39-JOOS
I J <f M cLell•n Ro•d • Gorh•m. M•one O<fOJB
Burletg~ H Loveo«. DVM
John D Johnson DVM

EDGEWOOD ANIMAL HOSPITAL
COMPANION ANIMAL SERVICES

Lake Re . . .#-,.
Fumit
Expect More ...

181 State Street
Gorham, ME 04038

Phone 207-839 6558
Fax 207 839-2061
Hours By Appomtment

Morgan Dental Care
ChanKJng lw~. or

(207) 856-6711
(800) 949-5961
LakeRegionFurniture.com

mdl" at •

t1~

G-J. Cuffey.lnc.
Genenl Con~n~ctor
Remodel "C

New Homes

Roofioa

Ted M organ, DD
94 Ma•n tref't
Gorham, M 1:: 00031

(to7)

.,»..

~a

I· 77-FOR-SMI L.ES (S67- 75+.5)
• •• gorhamd~ntalcare.oom

Greaory CIA!cy
l'rw1idcn<
Gormm. tiooM 04038
Telephone: (207) 839-2027

Where
always

999 NARRAGANSETI TRAIL
BUXTON, MAINE 04093
(207) 839-2272
FAX: (207) 929-8560

find

BEST WISHES!

you'll

the best
picks

of the
season.

839-4856

Open 7 Days
57 Main Street • Gorham

.,.
•

STATE FARM

See your State Farm Agent:

Gary P. Towle
39C Main Street, Gorham
839-6585
Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 2003

Collision Repair- Glass Replacement
Insurance Co. Approved
33 Plea ant Hill Rd.
Scarborough, ME
83-0404

200 Narragansett St.
Gorham, ME
39-2500

111i an
1sT STOP

Ed's

batteries

lil/JIJD!JJ!J

IICIWIMtJIM

ED's BATTERIES

85 County Rd.
Scarborough ME, 04038

Aircraft
Camcorder

BATIERY SPECIALISTS
Reta•l & Wholesale D•stnbutors

Baneroes

Two-Way
Rad10
Battenes

fREE BATTERY INSTALLATION
AND ALTERNATOR

839-6201

&

STARTER TEST

334 Spnng Street
ME 04092

Westbroo~.

MF
Al

BRt C A TO R S.
IN C.

Office & Plant
18 Mitchell Hill Road
Gorham, ME 04038
(207) 839-8555
Fax 839-4889

Congratulations,
Class Of 2003
Portable Boring
Design
Installation

Metal Fabncation
Machining
In-Plant Services

2 RAILROAD AVE. GORHAM
BEHIND THE GORHAM HANNAFORD

839-8393
Doug "Ktp" Carter

''This is not the end.
It is not even the beginning of the end.
But it is, perhaps, the end of the beginning.'
-Sir Winston Churchill
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